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Mm л міст Advance.
chain and back stitch; but those embroid
ered in self colors are much in demand by 
conservative ladies.

Silk stockings, black or the color of the 
dress, are worn with shoes and slippers 
having large rosettes.

A Complete Revotution in the state 
of a stomach harassed by Dyspepsia is 
caused by using Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, or great blood puri
fier, a medicine specially adapted to renew 
Healthful activity in that organ and in 
those which most closely co-operate with 
it, the bowels and the liver. Easy di
gestion, an increase of appetite and a free 
secretion of bile, mark the radical change 
which it produces.

A bias fold of mull or fine French lawn 
is frequently worn on the neck instead of 
the stiff linen collar.

Embroideries, Valenciennes and Ori
ental laces form the trimmings of new 
white muslin and veiling dresses.

Checked percales aud sateens reproduce 
the colours and combinations of Scotch 
ginghams and Madras zephyrs,

Mr. R. C. Winslow, Toronto, writes: 
“Northrop* Lyman,a Vegetable Disoov. 
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with Indigestion, I tried a bot
tle of it after suffering for some ten years, 
and the results are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion won
derfully. I digest my food with no ap
parent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspep
tic well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal.”

New silk stockings come in* ribbed, 
vertical striped, and checked effects, in 
colors that match the new goods.

Basques are cut at the bottom into vari. 
ous eccentric points and curves, but the 
backs are invariably postiÙi

The harlequin stocking, in bright con
trasting but artistic colors, is tho latest 
novelty ou leading silk hosiery counters.

Corsages of black satin covered with long 
jet bugles are woru in Paris, making the 
wearers to look аз if cased in black 
diamonds.

Corsages are out with points aud with
out points, with long waistcoats and short 
waistcoats, gathered, plain, and pleated.
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PAlSONBNLLt
And will completely chans, the Mood In the entire «ystem In three month.. Any -----------
penon who Win take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 1* week., may be restored to wand Tickleriba ii . practice! joker, but he ii 
health, If nth. thing be possible. For Female Complaint, them РІШ here no equal, very much afraid of con.umption. The 
PhyriclanenM them fer the cue of LITER and KIDNEY dlseeees. Sold ooerywhemi other evening ho got to coughing and 
or mat by mail for Яво. In (tamp.. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Botton, Man. I evening no got to cougnmg ana

— ■ . , went to tbo telephone and called up Dr.
Whi^e-iind lt-w hi,n he 7’ pre“y

DYNE LINIMENT (for Internal endExternal sure he was lu the first stages of consump-
«on. Now, Tickleriba had played a good 

r.X1,mV"brT."^nD^tdWj;,A"mm?nY many jokea on the girl at the central eta- 
Prevention їв better than cura. tion, so as soon as she heard what he said,

she rung up a store where a young man is 
in the habit of practicing on a brass-horn 
about that time, and told him in her 
sweetest tone that she would like him to

îHhamirlti Advance.
CHATHAM, Г . V . МАТ8ГІ884.

ІоШ pirata#*, rtc.êmrat
Autarch” is published at Chat-

N.

Canada House,
Comer Water* and St John Streets,

W. & R. Brodie,MERSEREAU’S
Рнотосяарніс rooms

tireee In Canada, the United 
і (Postage prepaid by the Pub- Si Coughed by Telephone.

ОВПЯ-HIItJLI,

Commission Merchants11.60.
•8.00.
•1.00. CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attentioB paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stablff Attendance first rate.

WE JOHNSTON,
Pnomisroa,

AND
ЛЗЛА.І,НІ»в X2V*its are placed under

its, ether than yearly or bv the sea 
I at tee cent» per line nenpareli, (or

_______ inch) for 1st insertion, and two
per Bas (or twenty cento per inch) ter each

head We have perfected the Details of the FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS DIPHTHERIAMM
ІНмаш of the 8plne. Sold everywhere, Circulars tiros. I. 8. JOHNSON à CO., Boa ton, Mesa.__________

Bapid Dry Plate Process. No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC.No trouble to gat

Photographs of Children
as we have the

advertisement» are taken a< the
an inch per year. The matter

iUctlical.
I *• Мпииясш AevAHcaT haring its large «seen 
і distiibuted principally in the Counties of Kent 
~ * J* Glonoeeter and Bestigonche pfew Dr. J. S. Benson,PROCESS ЩвшМАКЕ HENS LAY

chicken cholera. І

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
North of 8L John, and as good an OPERATOR 

Give US a Trial and be convinced. -MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,pÏÏSK! offers superior 

i. Address
blow a ahott sharp blast right in front of 
the transmitter of his telephone, as soon 
as he heard the l>oll tinkle. The young 
man got ready.

“Oh! I guess you’re mistaken,” said 
the doctov.

“ No, I ain’t. Lose no time. Como 
right over at once.”

“Hold on ! Cough in the telephone.”!
Tho girl," who had been listening, jerked 

out the plug connecting Tickleriba, put 
that connecting brass horn in its place,and 
tinkled tho bell according to previous ar
rangement. The young man dropped the 
receiver from its hook aud blew a terrible 
blast The girl immediately restored the 
connection, and the doctor, after recover
ing his astonishment, asked :

“ Did у on cough ?”
“ Yes. Aint it pretty bad ?”
“ I should remark !” exclaimed the doc-

RESIDENCE =—GALLERY OPPOSITE—
Masonic Hall, - Chatham-

This Hoobb has lately been refurnished, sad every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
**. LIVERY iTABLEd.wrrm mod outfit о* тяж

Advance." Chatham N. B. Duke Street, - Chatham.
JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,Sheriffs Sale.

ПйЖамйГЙr 13fiS —-г-Дiff їуіад ted î^tn UteftAh 5
the County of Northumberland, мі hounded «J 

' fbllore, to WH Beginning »t 
itiiKlinr ou the tenth 
ired u the uortbejut

KELLY and MURPHY'

CHATHAM RAILWAY.Late of Waveriy House. 8t ^иняВгог ЩЙ
Manufl^cturere of 

empLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS & PUNG8,

SIDE BARS—OPEN АЛЮР,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY-Main Street, Portland, St John,

Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.

Metropolitan Hotel,ч STTBR 3U
[Adjoining Bulk of Montrai,} 

Wellington Strut, OOINO- NOBTH

N and after ' 
tlon wi0

Chatham, N. B,

J. F. JARDIN ^PROPRIETOR,
First Clu. Boon, and T»bl.

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with toe and all other 
neceesary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
Is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated ta meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan " are 
each as to invite and retain the patronage of all

J. F. JARDINE V

■ a spruce tree 
, "We of a reserved 

I angle of lot number one

НЩЕНЯж•erred road, north five degrees east fifteen chains 
g£ and fifty links, thence south seventy chains to a|

МШГч
bstegths lot or

THROUGH TIMK TABLE.
KXPRK.es. accom’dation. 

12.06 a. m. 3.16 p. m 
4.07 “ 6 43 “
6.30 “ 10.30 “
7.20 p. щ. 6.00 a. in.

LOCAL TIMB TARLB.
Exprrss. Accom’dation. Leave Chatham,

P; m j Arrive Bathurst.
“ Campltelttou,
" Point Levi,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 3.16Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "

12.06 a. 
12,35 3.46

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 3.65 “*2 00
4.26 “Arrive Chatham, 2.30

DRUGS 0-0I2STC3- SOUTH.
THROUGH TIMR TABLA 

RXPKE8S
r. m. Leave Chatham, 12.06 p. m.
“ Arrive Moncton, 3.40 "

“ St. John,
“ Halifax,

Express. Accom'dation 
10.40 
11 10 
11.30 “
12.00 m.

m’dation
10.40 
8.80 p. m 
7.30 p. m.

one hundred and thirty- 
Rogerville 

land( lately
d. Henry A Burk, by the name of Henrv

__ _ . and b* which" he at present resides.
The same having been srised under 

virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of Westmorland, at the suit of John Faw
cett against the said Henry A. Burk.

Cnatham, Leave, 12.05 a m.
ChathamJunc’n.Arrive, 12.35 “

" « Leave, 2.00 **
Arrive, 2.80 a m.

TRAIN'S HH1T"WBR335T ОЯ THM i

Settlemen
NR 7.00 a. hi. 

12.10 p. m.PATENT MEDICINES tor.

ALBERT LIME Chatham,
“ Whafc shall I do?”
“ Confine yourself to a diet of oats and 

baled hay.”
“ Oats and baled hay 1 Whftt do you 

mean ?”
“ Why, you are turning to a jackass 

very rapidly, and had better begin your 
new way of living at once. You have 
symptoms of the consumption of oats and 
baled hay.”

While the doctor- wondered, and the 
patient raved, tire telephone girl split her 
sides with laughter, and the innocent 
young man tooted his horn in ignorance 
of what lie had done.

r: Г f w 1 ? . I
; NEWCASTLE. The B*4 »ad Worthless

are never іmitated or counterfeited. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, and 
it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole World that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most vatoable family 
medicine on earth, many imitations sprang 
up and began to steal tbo notices in 
which the press and the people of the 
country had expressed the merits of H.B., 
and in every way trying to induce suffer
ing invalids to use their stuff instead, 
expecting to make money on the credit 
ana good name of H. B. Many others 
started nostrums put up in similar style 
to H. B., with variously devised names 
in which the word “Hop” or “Hops” were 
used in a way to induce people to believe 
they were the same as Hop Bitters. All 
such pretended remedies or cures, no mat
ter what their style or name is, and es
pecially those with the wortl “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are im
itations or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use none but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with bunch or cluster 
of green Hops on tho white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are 
warned sgair*t dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
1L42 ** m"

UVR
h.THE A. B. UME AND CEMENT COY LBAVB CHATHAM,

12.06 a m., connecting with regular вхргев8Т0Г|Поп1 
10,40 accommodation for northШ JOHN 8HIRRBFF,

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, tide 17th March, 

A D., 1884.

4.10Are now prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BEST and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and maker it imprevioue to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
allpurpoeee.

For Agricultural purposes It can be furnished by 
the oar bad in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS MbHBNRY,

Manager L B. Lime AOement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

8.16 p. m.
B®

by tegular accommodation lor tenth 12.00 m
“ " express “ 2.80 a. m.

LRAVR NB
11.00 a.m. 
12.25 pm.JfiTDRUGS aold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.SHERIFF’S SALE.

H
Trains eave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

to St. John, and with the Express going North, which runs to des tination. lL T .
Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-
CF^vUmm.Slrteinj, Car.™» liront» loSI. Jolln о. МопЛця, Wedntviav* artd Frfatey., .«d lo Л«І№ 

on T%u$day 8, Thuroaays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Ihursaays and Saturdays, and from
,,TheIàbmïl»>bi?'u“^S|,é "up оіґі°^0. Railway standard time, which U 76th meridian time. 

Special attention given to Shipment* of Fish.

* 4_>Flower Pots, Sponges, 
‘Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

1ТЮ be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
JL the 12th day of July next, in front of the 
Poet Office, in Chatham, between the home of It 

fil 6 o’clock p. m.—
All the Right, Title and Interest of Moeee Dav

idson in and to all those Lola or Tracte of Land 
situate, lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge Set
tlement, ш the Parish of Ludlow, and County of 
Northumberland, known and distinguished as 
Lot» plumbers 8 and 10, and bounded as follows, 
to-wit Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Wm.
Barrie ; Westerly by Lot No. 6, occupied by John 
B. Bolts і Northerly by Crown Loads, and South- 

, hr by the Highway running through the Pleasant 
lodge Settlement, containing 200 acres, more or 
teas, and being the Lot» of Land at present occu-. 
pied and in poeeseion of the Raid Moses Davidson 

The same having been seised by me upder and 
by virtue of an execution issued-out of the County 
Court of York, at the xuit of 8. Fuller Shut# 
against the said Moses Davidson.

col

■ —ALWAYS IN STOCK.—V
W-

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.(Bttiml Sujsittejsg.

Items Fc:.’ Tho 1*4111.

DIAMOND DYES,THE KEY TO HEALTH. JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER ;

Surplice and Greek waists are much 
worn.

Mother Hubbard nightgowns are all theФлт
ALL SHADES AND COLORS,-Just arrived. 

DirectЩШ m m
шш

rage.
Balayeuses arc no longer worn under, 

trained skirts.m Fresh Cod Liver Oil,[І]JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northqmberlaud County 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 16th March, AD., as----- and-----Ii Use the Star Dyes if you want brilliant 
and fast colors.

Lengthwise tucks arc Snen on late im
ported costumes.

Embroidered tussores pongees will be 
much worn.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pail* of feet 
without any pain.

Mantles are of larger size, and frequent
ly of two materials.

Gray French eaahmere is immensely" 
popular for spring suits.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Capotes and round hate divide the run 
of fashionable favor.

Embroidered and brocaded taffeta glace 
silk will be much worn.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this.

Guaranteed this Season’s Oil,—Pure and FreehWholesale Bealer1884. Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tbe 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dissrinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. M11NCRN * CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

Quinine Wine,
Cherry Balsam,

Fellow’s Hypopboaphitee,----- IN------TABLE, The London Times of Monday,21et. ult. 
discussing the recent aft-eets of suspected 
dynamiters, says: The expectation is 
strong that these arrests will lead to im
portant disclosures which will throw light 
upon the recent explosions. We believe 
that one or two informers will be pro
duced who will leveal the head quarters 
of the conspiracy whether in France or 
America. We are assured that the French 
authorities are on our side and that the 
French police will prevent outrages. We 
have, however, no such assurance from 
America. We do not believe that the 
American police would connive at the 
sending of infernal machines across the 
Atlantic, bnt an open crusade it preached 
in America against England and funds 
are collected there and the things which 
have been threatened have been done. 
The facta are well known to the Ameri
can police; they can act now if they 
choose, bnt in the present temper of the 
American people we should not hope 
much from them.”

Htffl|E.\
ІйШ:

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,I іCistie Street. - - Newcastle Cornmeal, Atwood’s Bitters,
Eel ectrie Oil 

ar A Supply of the above just received atProvisions

General Groceries.
EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES- PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING fRiPS. ETO-
JOHN MORRteSY, - - - Proprietor.

Trustees’ Notice.

THff “MEDICAL HALL.”ANDw J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
CORNER OF CENTRE AND OANÀL STREETS

Laurence's Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted.

-
Ш ' ГЛНБ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York? Convenient to the principal lines ef City 

J. travel and the main Steamship lines communiratine: with points north and south.
It is one of I he beat Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleas 

while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratinie trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door. 
April 5,1883. f

IN STORE, Chatham, N. B., Oct. 17. 1883.

COFFINS & CASKETS JÜST RECEIVED.150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,ifce Subscriber has on hand tit hie shop, * 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT COFFINS, NEW GOODS'\rOTlCE is hereby given 
ii Dslhooeie, in the County of Restigonche, 
Cavil Engineer, has made an assignment of his 
Estate and effects to tho undersigned lu trust, for 
tbe benefit nf his Creditors. Creditors wishing to 
psrtiep.te iu t’n are required to sign

. the Trust Deed withintwo mouths from tbe date

TYie Trust Deed now lie» at the office of George 
Haddow, Esq., Dalhousie. for signature.

Dated at Dalhoosie the 11th day of 
АЛХ.1884.

that Peter Grant of
lO BARRELS

DIRECT IMPORTANT

Malaga Grapes,COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,■ ♦І which he will supply at reasonable rates.

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker.
I CAB LOAD75 Boxes and CaddiesFebruary, AT-

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,Andrew G. Wallace, 
Geo. Haddow.

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Black and Bright TobaccoBrass Tubing. Parasols covered completely with flax 
fringes are queer novelties.

Ottomans play an important part in 
у ounggirle, spring dresses.

A neighbour of ours lost a valuable mare 
recently, it is supposed from bots.
If he had used 25 cents worth of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders he would have 
been driving hie pretty Chestnut to-day.
Sorry for you, Doctor. These powders 
are immensely valuable.

The eight-pointed star parasol bide fair 
to be a favorite of fashion.

Flower ruches are pretty decorations 
of highnecked evening toilets.

Chapped hands. A few drops of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment rubbed into 
the hands occasionally will keep them soft 
and free from soreness. Soldiers, sailors 
and fishermen should remember this. It 
is the best Liniment in the world for any 
purpose.

The frise velvet brocaded grenadines 
come in black, white and colors.

New cotton prints for dresses show the 
fine India silk designs of last year.

Henry CRment, Almonte, writes: “For 
a loug time I was troubled with chronic 
rheumatism,at times wholly disabled; I 
tried anything and everything recom
mended, but failed to getany benefit,until a 
gentleman who was curedofjrheumatiam by 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, told me about 
it I began using it both internally and 
externally, and before two bottles were 
used I was radically cored. We find it
a household medicine, and for croup, ______
burns, cuts and bruises, it has no equal. driven from a weary woman.

, . .. Plain and simple mechanics are notThe newert jeraey» are fitted to the fig. Uable to get ont yo[ order Complicated
are with dart», side and back Beams. watches, intended not oniy to keep the

Demi-trained dresse» are again in favor ^me of day, but to mark themovement»
for home, dinner, aud evening toilet. ?'the ™°°n *nd »**?. «rtain to need 

_____ 6 frequent repair., Huibande and father»
Mr. W. R Lazier, Bailiff, 4c„ Belle- “ften f*11 ■« that their wive, and

__.. fi , n„ T. - , daughter» are more delicately organizedville, writes^ I find Dr. Thomas Eclec. than thetmelvee, requiring corresponding 
trie Oil the beet medicine I have ever need care when they are weÏÏ and auiatance 
in my «table. I have u«ed it for bruiaea, when they are ill.
.cratches, wind puff, and cut», and in fln®. •У»4™} j* * trustworthy
every сам it gave the beet ««.faction. . del?ôf’tmkerinq h^' .emuldÛmteïl *
We use it as a household remedy for practitioners, 
colds, burns, Ac,, and it is a perfect pan-' “ Every spring,” said the wife a well 
aoea. It will remove warts by. paring '“®wn ®“Pbyee of the Grand Trank 
them down and applying it occionally." with ^trvom

Very .mall buttons and double hook., tSwh^h .0 mtn^Tomen ^“oaUed 
joined like agraffes, appear on imported upon to bear, although none the lighter 
dresses. for that
■ ^--‘“bemwlcwithpoint. in plenty’” .«11, oSTeach^returnhig »Ç«ng 

m front, ihort-cnrved aide» and full poe-" my sickneaa came a. regularly a» the bud» 
tiliioa back». and bloaaoma

Parasol» are covered with aquaree of (ilk, “You seem better now.” 
and made highly ornate with embroidery S SSASf

lace, and nbbon. À la|y living on St Catherine itreet thi.
Soft French hainsook, plain or embroid* city, eemmended to my attention Sulphur

eml, is the favourite material for white «"«/Г®* It g»ve m» «t<vngtt.
___ ’ . ,___ and life. My water, living in Brockville,
anmmer dreaaea. whose disease was nearly the eame a*

The embroidenee on new tussore» and mine, was equally bteefitted by the sa lie 
pongees are in bright colored silks, in I thing.”

ffllüS?TSPaISr,Se^f.a!C,flfa
felling core for Semioxl Weakness, 
S^èrmatorrhea, ^ Impetency, and ell

208r Self-аЬияе; as loss of Memory, Unlrer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain iu the Back, Dim- 
ness of Virion, Premature Old Age, and 

Before msn3r other Diseases that^Iead to In- 
sanity or Consu>.iption and a premature grave.

49ГFull particulars in our pamphlet,
Which we desire to send free by mail to 

one. tiTIhe Specific Medicine 
by all druggists at $1 per pack- E aJ 

age, or rix packages for |6, or will be ЖЧД 
sent tree by mail on receipt of Uie^Ka^ 
money by addressing

The Ilea Who Direct the Drewlags1 MIXED OAR
Of the Louisiana State Lottery Company 
at New Orleans, on the second Tuesday of 
each month, are Genl’i Beauregard and 
Early, who have entire charge of all 
things connected with them, and who 
attest over their own signatures to their 
absolute fairness. These gentlemen are of 
unimpeachable character and honor. 
For an 
phin,

100 Bbls. Sugar. CANADIAN APPLES
03STX0IsrS.

• CHEESE,

ETC- ETO.

FEET of 6 inch Bteted Ііпим Tolling M 
w. gauge. I

HI J. B. SNOWBALL.
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers18lh Dec., 1883.

GRANULATED à YELLOW
Ж ArilTAwanted for The Lives of all 
A I 1 L M 1 Vth* Presidents of the U. 8.nliLli I

Tlie fastest selling book in Aiuer- 
ise profits to agents. All Intelligent 
t it. Any one can become a euccess- 

_ agent Terms free. Hallktt Book Co, Port
land, Maine.

New Ulster Cloths■4
twice our price, 
it*. Imroen iy partie ulars 

New Orleans, La.
address M. A Dau-BOTTOM BRICES.THE GRAY MEDICINE*CO'.

Toronto. Ont ,<5inada. 
Agent in Chatham.—J. D. R F. McKenrie

150 Boxes Soap,«
For Cents Ladies and Children:wm D ÇHESMAN What It 414 for ш 011 Lady.Farm for Sale. LONDON HOUSE Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Farm for Sale. yBoys1 Coshocton Station, N. Y., Deo, 28, 1878 

Gdnts—A number of people had been 
using your Bitters here, and with marked 
effect. In one case, a lady of over sev
enty years, had been eiok for vears, and 
for the past ten years has not been able 
to be kround half the time. About six 
months ago she got so feeble she was 
helpless. Her old remedies, or physi
cians being of no avail, I sent to Deposit, 
forty-five miles away, and got a bottle 
of Hop Briters. It improved her sex she 
was able te dress herself and walk about 
the house. When she had taken the sec- 
one bottle she ws» able to take care of 
her own room and walk out to the neigh
bor's, and has improved alUthe time 
since. My wife ana children also have 
derived great* benefit from their use.

£ W. B. HATHAWAY.
§ Agt. U. S. Ex. Co.

CHATHAM, N. R100 BushelsTheSubscriber will sell the Farm owned sad 
occupied by him. situated on the west side of Bel 
River in the Parish of Hardwick, containing 100 

40 acres of which are cleared ana well 
with new Cedar Rails, produced this past 
12 Tous Hay, die; Good Dwelling House 

and Barn on the premises.
Possession given this fall if required.

Robkkt A. Willi8Toh

Very Heavy.ГЛНВ SUBSCRIBER offers for sale hie farm on 
X the Bathurst Road, within six miles of Chat
ham. It contains one hundred and seven acre», 
and has a good dwelling on it. two barns, good 
water, e tc. There is also a good meadow connect
ed with the farm. Terms reasonable.

Also for sale on tbe promisee, three tons wheat, 
two tone good, upland hay, sixty bushels oat* and 
three tone oat straw. Apply to

JOHN CONNELL.
Bartibogue, Jan. 16» 1883.

47White Beans,p ПГ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance X his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 
reduced prices.

ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IS STORK:

: A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

ffigfv Oct. 23rd, 1883.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 
Tierces &Bbls.

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

GOAL! COAL!! FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also
^трваооровдри

*

NOW ON HAND. Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,.
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.
is to receive a few

l^pleeaeTleave
■

Irish Frieze,R. HOOKEN.A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Consignments by Rail

R. FLANAGAN, For Heavy Overcoats.CANNED GOODS Gra^t jg%ll shade» prevails in all kinds 
of dry
ings; but grgy is generally brightened 
with vivid colors in figures’ stripes and 
checks.*

Early orders are neceesary in order that they>
■ s from dress fabrics to stock-Irish and Scotch Tweeds,-------- ANl; ■ ST. JOHN STREET, CNATHAM.satisfactorily filled.

T. F. GILLESPIE.PRESERVED FRUITS, u
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry Goods, Groceries end 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hate. Cape,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it la impossible here to euumer 
ate and all sold at moderate urioee.

CHOICE BRANDS OF
----- IN----- ' Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun,'Costume Cloths,
Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Flour, Every Sprlag.FOR SALE.Tomatoes,
Green Coro,

Ripe Apples,

Roast Beef.
Roast Mutton,

Soup A Bouilli 
Pea Soup

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
Lobster,

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac.

1.
WoolCornmeal & 

Oatmeal,Blueberries,

ALSO:-A COMPLETE STOCK OF
100 pairs Best White

no Z4R-CASK8 KARTELL BRANDY ; 
І9* 114.r.'C**jaS»°^Wn E. H. THOMPSON'S

ART GALLERY,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

ENGLISH BLANKETS,£ SHIPCHANDLERY S3 Octaves 
18 Half-Octaves

11 21 Qr-Caaks Pinet Brandey;
17 Octaves •* "
32 Hf Octaves “ "
24 Octave* Bisquit de* Bouche Brandy;
12 Hf-Octive* “ “ “ “
IS Octaves Jules Bllleru Brandy;
11 Qr-Caritt Old Vine Grower* "
22 Octaves " “ . ’* “
26 Qr-Caeke Lucas Frères; ."
39 Octaves “ “ "

1780 Саме Brandy, Martell, Henneeay and other 
brand*.

at Wholesale Rates.
----- AND----- 50 pairs est Twilled

NA^ffiL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

AT THE Yet much better for

Canadian White BlanketsFISH WAREHOUSEgife local

OZBZZEZE SZEI. PinibAed in Oil, Water Colon 
or India Ink.

on THI
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceJOHN HORN.

12 <*4 Water St. & 7Ц Prins Wm.St. 
St. John.

Public Wharf Newcastle,IN STORK AND TO ARRIVE :

1500 B°-iKu5 ЙЙ
tel. low b*

r PHOTOGRAPHS ALL CHEAP FOR CASH 1I GROCERY —AND

RESTAURANT.C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.,
Saint John.

- 'OOM.ISaVED oedab

SHINGLES.
FEROTYPES-

Chatham, Oot 18, 1881.AND

D. T. JOHNSTONE.Notice to Mill OwnersPROVISION DEPARTMENT! take, end tetisfzction guzrznteed.

Pletnie rumine tod MeeatiL* at 
■hertaeUaa

OT8TRR3 by the PINT, QUART or GALLON
OYSTERS a.rred at short notice In ell the 

Ordloarj style
Also: Hot ОоЯев, Breed, Tarte, PI66, 

Fruit Oeke, plain, fln. quality.

60 Bbls Labrador Herring,
ISO “ and halves Caraquet Herring, 
100 Quntals Codfish,
STB BUs Superior Extra 
80 " Ontario Oat Meal,
1 Car Stiver Star Oil.
70 Bids Armours Mem Pork,
48 Tubs Refined Laid.
Close prices. Wholesale to the trade,

Ш Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small 1ère to suit Purchasers.

ST LOWEST PRioea
wo ZB. O.

ram- ш “ і;.
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture It for themeelvee.

The above lain use in eeverml Mille on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full Information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.

Chatham Livery Stables.TEACHER WANTEDFlour,

T. H. FOUNTAIN. Regular Coacheeto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables • • • • Water Street, Chatham

VET ANTED to teach French and English in 
TV district No. 8, Traced ie, a first or secondOhTLT. class male or female teacJjr.^Apj^immedlately 

Secretary Trustees.
СГОВ PRINTIN' GF

NEATLY DONE AT THIS OFFICE
fiber.
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МШАМІСШ ADTAITCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MATS, 1684.fÿflP

§1%
CAPITAL рвав. *76.000 -ma 

TlokeSa only >6. Shares tn proportion Ршйміїі Advance.
CHATHAM. ~~Г~МАТ8^ 1884,

Miramichi Valley Railway !
CHATHAM TO THE FRONT ! I

and Mr. Rowley, of York and Senator 
Muirhead, Alex. Morrison Eeq. and him
self representing Miramichi. He had the 
choice of the seventh man, who was the 
late John Pickard, now deceased. On 
going to England, then, he was authoris
ed to make investments for the Company 
and he had closed negotiations with the"
Barrow Hæmatite Steel Company for 3,-^
000 tons of steel rails, which 
absolutely bought and a 
of them shipped; and if this meeting was 
what he believed it to be a further lot 
would be ordered within a week. [Cheers 
and cries of “We’ll back you.”].

It had been charged that the Company 
had done nothing but get into law, but it 
was not in law and had put-up its $20,000 
deposit and, in addition, made its invest
ments in rails, besides paying for surveys Tweedie, moved the following,— 
and other incidental expenses, which Wktrtas—In the opinion of this meeting it Is
ought to be a «officient guarantee of it» cKuira*ïndt!«i°«r рін5не*о!°ІЬ«С<Іип° °* 

intention to i», no tin,, in goingo. with
its work. After referring to the fact that them and Western Railway Company, and which 
the Ottawa Government had, in May lsat,
at the requeet of ci tienne of Chatham, eo Rndchl rira, commencing at Cn.Ui.rn Junction 
arranged that the Dominion «nbetdy wonld' вІАск ville, °їп“ " * * ^

apply tt/theromi on the south tide of the
river, he said that in interviews at St. should be commenced as speedily as poeetbl 
John with both Sir Hector Langevin and eoatertTportiun has been prevented by 
Sir Leonard Tilley he had received assur- °t the Dominlon Govemment ‘«withdrawing

.. . .. Jr ,, , , , , subsidy of 9102,400 t ranted in 1883 for said Cum-
ances that the Company would be fairly pauy.and It is necewary, in order to insure the
dealt with and receive the aubeidy if they
built the road. Mr. Tweedie, a« Solicitor by offering e benui or «W,coo 1er that porUau ot 
of the Company, had gone to Ottawa a Ткегфп tosolvri that the said town of chat- 
few months ago and placed the poeition
and intentions of the Directors before the situation of the said portion of road from Chatham 
Minister of Railways, and from the aeenr- J“f^rtlwr NmMwÇ that*ШІ.'têîn>dahall apply at 

anoe. which he had reared. no difficulty
in obtaining the Dominion lubmdy was Debenture. for the said earn of «30,000, redaem- 
anticipated. While in Kngland he had *We In twenty-Ave yean. and bowing Intonet at 
heard of the .excellent Work that was 
done in eecuriug the legislation required 
at Fredericton and of the gratifying inter
est which the people of the County had 
taken in the enterprise and hie surprise 
might, therefore, be imagined when, just 
же he waa leaving for home—at Belfast, on 
a Thursday when he waa to leave London
derry next day in the steamer—he receiv
ed a cable despatch informing him of what 
the Dominion Government had done. He 
realised that the Company had entered 
into obligation» for nearly (100,000 and 
that the ground had been taken almost 
from under their feet—yet he was not 
discouraged. [Cheer».] He felt each in
justice could not stand. When he оше 
home he consulted with Messrs. Muir- 
heed, Morrison end others end they gave 
him every encouragement. Then he said 
he would go and see Mr. Gibson. He 
did not know how that gentleman might 
have taken the reversée the enterprise 
had met with. Mr. Gibeon met him in a 
noble spirit. He said “My greatest anxi
ety has been for yon end onr Miramichi 
friends who have worked eo earnestly for 
enooees. ” Mr. Gibson’s sympathies were 
fully aroused and sympathy and good 
words were whst the promoters of the en
terprise Wjanted. He felt they had the 
sympathy"of Chatham. He found it in
Chatham and in all the parishes—in New
castle as well и elsewhere. A few in 
Newcastle were not in sympathy with 
the Company, but the people of Newcastle 
were and they did not approve of the in
justice worked upon the Company, [ap- 
plauae]. Well, Mr. Gibeon naked what 
was best to be done I He had already 
contributed (30,000 towards the rails 
and was willing to go in to the ex
tent of (80,000 to make np for the lots of 
Dominion Subsidy provided the same waa 
done in Miramichi. He Mr. Snowball 
felt that he conld not raise quite that, 
and after talking the matter over Mr.
Gibeon «aid if (30,000 oould ha raised 
here to go ahead and the enterprise 
should not bn longer delayed. A number 
of friends had come forward* with aid, to 
the extent of about (10,000 and (SO, 000 
was wanted from Chatham. If Chatham 
would give that much the railway oould 
go on ; if not it must fall through,
Wonld Chatham, then, come to the front?
[cheers and cries of “ yea ”1]

He understood that a memorial had. 
been signed by a large number of rate
payers guaranteeing a bonne of (20,000 to 
.the Company, and if this meeting agreed 
to give the bonne, paaaiug a resolution to 
that effect, he would leave at once, tjiat 
night, for Ottawa, and place the whole 
matter faiily before the Minister of Rail
ways and Government. He did not be
lieve that Sir Charles Tupper would, when 
he understood the facts, be a party to the 
injustice under which the Company was 
now laid, for in all his experience with 
that gentleman, when he, himself, waa a 
member of Parliament, he had received 
fair treatment, end the relationships ex
isting between them were always pleasant.
He believed that next year or the year 
after, or some other year, justice 
would be done to the Company. In 
the meantime, however, the road must be 
built, even though the Government should, 
after encouraging this Company, see fit to 
go on with the branch as a local rival en
terprise. At any rate,the enterprise and 
plunk of the Company wonld demonstrate 
the false character of the representations 
which had been made concerning it, and 
would challenge the admiration of friends 
and foes. No Government—whether par
ticular localities or individuals were in 
accord with its general policy or not, de
sired to work injustice upon the people, 
and ho therefore was sanguine of success, 
but he would aay this, (hat whatever 
might be the result of bis mission to Otta
wa the Company would go on, with the 
aid of Chatham, and build the road, [tre
mendous applause] and by a year from this 
day, if not before, trains will be running 
from Chatham and the Intercolonial to 
Blaokville, [Great cheering.] Meantime, 
construction will go on at the Fredericton 
end of the line, and in some three years 
the whole road will be completed. It was 
singular that even the few who had worked 
against the Company in the County had 
seen fit to take a course so opposed to the 
best interests of every man in it. The in
tention was to build as close as possible to 
the south shore from the Barnahy River 
crossing to and above the Boom, and to 
have a bridge at Derby for the accommo
dation of the trade of that thriving Parish 
an that, in feet, the road would he nearer 
to the Bark Factory than if built by the 
rente proposed by the parties in Newcas
tle. [Applause.] He felt assured from 
the character and temper of the meeting 
that Chatham would come to the aid of the 
Company to the extent required and he 
would, therefore, say that it would give 
this end of the line a claim to the work
shops of the road, which Miramichi 
could not have if the terminus 
•imply on the rails of the I. C. R. in 
Derby. [Checre.] The importance of this 
feature wee not now fully realised for 
people did not appreciate, just yet, the 
full benefits which would come to the 
place from a road forming one end of a 
great short line and through route between 
the United States and Canada and this 
Province, of which the Miramichi Valley 
Railway would form a part. He waa 
much impressed with what the Hon.
Alex. Msokensie once said1 to him in ref
erence to the L C. R. It wea that 
through rond» did not build up places 
through which they passed to *any very 
great extent, but that any place situated

Snowball, Senator Muirhead, Mr. Mor
rison and some other gentlemen of 
Chatham and Fredericton. These gen
tlemen subeeribed stock and paid up 
(20,000 and advertised a meeting for 
organization, as the Aet of Assembly 
required. As soon ea they did this they 
were met by opposition on the part of 
gentlemen in Newcastle, who were in
terested in diverting the road to the 
North aide of the river. To overcome 
this opposition the Company were ob
liged to apply to the Supreme Court in 
Equity for an injunction to restrain the 
opposing gentlemen, which injunction 
waa duly granted by His Honor, Judge 
Weldon, by whose decision it waa eatab. 
liahed that the Gibson Snowball Com 
pany, as it is called, waa the only legal 
Company.

Having properly organized, the Com
pany made a survey of both aides of the 
river, applied for and obtained a con
tract from the Local Government to 
build the Railway as provided in the 
Subsidy Act of 1882—to the I. C. R. in 
Derby, or to suoh other point aa might 
be authorized by any subsequent legis
lation. The Company next applied for 
legislation by which the original provi
sion for a junction with) the I. C. R. 
might be made in the Pariah of Nelson, 
and though strongly opposed they fought 
their point fairly and openly, and it 
was carried by very large majorities in 
both branches of the Provincial Legis
lature. Thus, in eight mouths, this 
Company had done more than was done 
by the other alleged company in eight 
years. The legislation desired being 
secured, there was, apparently, every 
encouragement to proceed with the 
work. New engagements were entered 
into in good faith, rails bought in Eng
land and shipped. With the (3,200 per 
mile for 32 miles, provided by the Dom
inion Act of 1883, and the Local Gov
ernment Aubeidy of (3,000 per mile, the 
Company were to go on, and the long 
talked of and long-desired Valley Rail
road seemed almost a reality.

But here an unlooked-for blow fell 
upon the enterprise. The influences 
which had so long delayed the road, 
which had sought to take it from Chat
ham and had been overcome at Freder
icton, were extended to Ottawa. With
out warning, and to the surprise of 
everyone, the Minister of Railways came 
down with a resolution proposing to take 
the Dominion Subsidy from the Mira
michi end of the road. This, too, was 
done notwithstanding onr protests, and 
done, as he believed, by reason of the 
Minister and Government being deceiv
ed and misled by the opponents of the 
enterprise. It was said the Company 
had not applied for the Dominion Sub
sidy, but it should be remembered that 
they had two years from last May in 
which to do to, and it was well known 
that they were not in a position to apply 
until they had their contract changed 
in accordance with the legislation of the 
late session of the Local Legislature on 
the subject.

He believed that justice would yet be 
done to the Company by the Dominion 
Government when the position of the 
undertaking wee correctly understood- 
If the Minister of Railways could see 
this meeting end witness its enthusiasm 
he would realise that the people were 
with the Company, and not, aa had been 
represented, on the other side. The 
people of the largest and most influen
tial parishes could not be long ignored. 
Four-fifths of them, as shown by the 
petitions to the Local Government, 
were in favor of the Company and the 
road from Chatham Junction to Bar
tholomew River and thence to Freder
icton, by way of Doaktown and Boies- 
town. If the Dominion Government 
did not now realise this fact, the time 
waa coming when it would do eo. Mr. 
Snowball, who had just came in, would, 
no doubt, inform the meeting aa to the 
Company’s plans. Let Chatham do her 
duty and help the Company and though 
the Town might agree to issue Deben
tures, if the subsidy was restored they 
would never have to be redeemed. If 
issued and the subsidy was restored the 
Company would pay back all it received 
from the Town, yid the probability was 
nothing wonld have to be paid. In any" 
case ho believed the men of Chatham 
were prepared to do their duty and help 
the Company in its time of need. [Mr. 
Tweedie’a speech was frequently ap
plauded. and ho waa heartily cheered at 

.its close.]

J. B. Snowball, Esq., waa next called 
for and took the platform while the 
meeting cheered him enthusiastically. 
He said it was a pleasure to address 
such an audience as that before him 
and he was extremely gratified to wit
ness the enthusiasm of so large a meet
ing over the Rail way. The Ratepayers 
were, no doubt, better informed of 
what had taken place during the last 
four months than he waa, because they 
were here within reach of the local 
papers, while he was on the other side 
of the At Untie, where only weekly 
reports reached him. To see so many 
present to-night, therefore, and to wit
ness the prevailing enthusiasm showed 
that the people were ready to rise and 
aay, “we have been wronged and will 
have justice.” [Clivers.] He had now 
been in the County a long time and 
heard much, in the last quarter century, 
concerning the Miramichi Veljey Rail
way. He had kept the enterprise well 
in view during that time and always 
looked forward to the time when the 
road—so full of great possibilities for 
the Comity and for Chatham—should 
be built. It was the prospect of the 
Valley Road being built at some time 
that had induced him to invest a good 
many thousands of dollars in the Chat
ham Branch, in order to put it in run
ning order, and his doing this ought to 
be evidence to the people that he, at 
least, had confidence in the undertaking 
and his belief that Chatham was to be 
the terminus of the Miramichi Valley 
Railway whenever it would be built.

After referring to the delay» that had 
taken place and the formation of the Nor
thern and Western Company he said he 
went to England, feeling that the difficul
ties which stood in the way of aeouring 
the necessary legislation as to route would 
be overcome. He felt that the Company 
was composed of earnest and strong men 
and he waa empowered to act in behalf of 
himself and hie co-directora in making 
purohaaee and other arrangements to en
able the work to go on at once this year. 
He might here state that Miramichi and 
York were about equally represented on 
the Board, which was composed of Alex. 
Gibeon Eaq. President, Alex, Gibeon Jr.

stjthe end of a railway could not but be 
benefitted very largely thereby. Mr. 
Mackenaie said Chatham need not regret 
that the I. C. R. waa built at a distance 
from her, for she would some day have a 
breach and be the North Shore termina» 
of another through line. So it would be. 
Every man who came on the railway to 
Chatham must get off and stop a longer 
or shorter time. People and trade would 
be brought here by the road, work would 
be increased by it and that meant employ
ment for the people and he, therefore, had 
greater confidence in the future of Chat
ham to-night that at any other time in hie 
life. [Great applause and cheer».]

After the applause had ceased Wm. A 
Hickson, Eaq., after briefly referring to 
the remarks ol Messrs. Snowball and

April, 1884, (43,682 ; falling off (168,- GENERAL BUSINESS.am 976.

STARTLING
DEVELOPEME-WTSl

StR Char. Tupper has tendered hie 

resignation as a member of Parliament 
and Minister of Railways. He is to 
continue in the office of Canadian High 
Commissioner in England.Louisiana State Lottery Company.

•• We do hereby certify Aat we supervise 
Ac arrangements for aU Ae Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings <y The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and ta person 
manage and control Ac Drawings them- 
selves, and that Ac same art conducted 
wiA honesty, fairness, and m good /oil* 
toward all parties, and wt authorise Ae 
Company to net «Ata certÿScate, wiA fac- 
afmi’iM of our signatures attached, ta its

kiiLt їй? - Newfoundland.
Our Newfoundland correspondent, ! 

writes as follows of the seal Selling—
8. S, Aurora hat arrived at St Johns 

with 28,000 aqala ; 8. 8. Neptune, with 
41,000 ; 8. S. Falcon, with 10,000 ; S. 
S. Ranger, with 16,000 ; S. 8. Hector, 
with 18,000 ; S. 8. Greenland, with 16, 
000 ; S. 8. Leopard with 10,000.

The S. S. Tiger, owned by Messrs. 
Walter Grieve &0o. of St. John's and 
commanded by Capt Dawe waa lost by 
beinj crushed in the ice. All of the 
crew were saved.

The sailing vessels are not doing 
much. One returned on 10th April 
with only 160 seals, which will not pay 
expenses. This vessel reports the re
mainder of the fleet ns not doing any
thing on account of the ice being to 
heavy as to prevent them forcing their 
way to the seals.

Our correspondent also says that the 
cod fishery has been remarkably good 
this season, as the ice has kept clear of 
the coast.

TKe winter has not been very severe 
and the spring has been altogether fine, 
the enow and ice being all gone, save 
from the tops of the mountains where 
it remains the year round.

were
portion

Her Citizens and Ratspapbrs Con

tribute the Aid necessary to 
ensues the Immediate Com

mencement of the Work!!

): ; ■ooo-

Enthusiastic Public Meeting!m
We are quite sure that the people of 

the County at large will rejoice over 
the announcement made at a public 
meeting in Chatham on Monday even
ing last that construction is to be begun 
at onoe by the Northern and Western 
Railway Company on both ends of the 
Miramichi Valley Railway and to be 
pushed forward with the enterprise 
and energy which have characterised 
That organization since its formation 
only a few months ago. Our people 
are already abundantly familiar with 
the efforts made by the Company to 
commence work and with the blow 
aimed at it from Ottawa through the 
efforts of those who should have helped, 
rather than hindered it. That blow, 
many believed, was fataVto the project, 
and the County waa contemplating only 
a branch of 14 miles from the Interco
lonial to the upper part of Derby as 
all it waa " to receive instead of the 
through line which the Company had 
prepared to build. Suoh was the situ
ation a week ago. To^lay, through 
the combined efforts of the Company 
and its friends and, with Chatham as a 
unit at its back, sustained by the good 
will and sympathy of nearly every roan 
in the County, the construction of the 
long talked of rosd, from Chatham to 
Fredericton, aa originally projected, is 
on the eve of being commenced. The 
prospects of the enterprise were fully 
developed at the public meeting of 
Monday night which waa duly convened 
in Masonic Hall on call of the Town 
Clerk, Wm. T. Connors, Esq. Long 
before eight o’clock—the hour named 
in the notice—the hail was filled to its 
utmost capacity. The audience was 
composed entirely of ratepayers and 
numbered between six and seven hun
dred. The Town Clerk read the requi
sition on which he had called the meet
ing, after which Roger Flanagan, Esq., 
one of the Councillors for the Parish, 
was chosen Chairman, Mr. Connors 
being appointed Secretary.

The Chairman briefly explained that 
the object of ?the meeting was to con
sider the desirability of the town of 
Chatham issuing Debentures to the 
amount of (20,000 to aid and encour
age the Northern and Western Railway 
Company in the construction of the 
eastern end of the Miramichi Valley 
Railway, running from Chatham Junc
tion to Bartholomew River, or Mo- 
Laggan’s mills, an called.

L. J. Tweedie, Esq., in response to 
numerous calls proceeded to the plat
form, where he was received with ap
plause. He said the Chairman had ex
plained the object of the meeting fairly, 
which was one well worthy of the atten
tion of the people of Chathami He 
had no doubt that construction of thé 
road or long delay thereof depended on 
the meeting’s action, and the question 
was, did they want the railway built 
from Chatham J unction to Fredericton. 
[Cries of “We do !" and applause.] Mr. 
Tweedie then briefly sketched the his
tory of tho undertaking. An Act of 
Assembly was passed in 1872 incorpor
ating a Company to build this railway 
from the town of Chatham—and he 
wonld have the meeting remember that. 
It was to be from Fredericton to the 
Town of Chatham—not to Derby or any 
other point but Chatham, and Chatham 
only. In 1874 the Assembly passed a 
facility Act oflering (6,000 per mile to 
a railway from Fredericton to the I.' C. 
R. in the Parish of Nelson or Derby, 
Chatbsm Branch being then undertaken, 
to connect with the 1. C. R. in Nelson. 
A Company was supposed to have been 
organised in 1875 under the Act of 
1872, Directors chosen, etc., but that 
Company ignored one important provi- ' 
«ion of their Act, viz., that they were 
required—aa a necessity to their proper 
formation—'o pay up (20,000 cash, of 
the capital - took subscribed. A survey 
was made ui both sides of the river to. 
the expenses of which people in the 
different parishes chiefly interested con
tributed. Nothing further was done, 
However, as that Company did not get 

into a position to go on with the work. 
In 1882 the Local Act authorising the 
subsidy of (5,000 a mile lapsed and a 
new facility, bill providing aid to the 
extent of (3,000 a mile for the Valley 
and other roads passed, but certain 
members of Government and the Legis
lature thought proper to take the road 
from Chatham, by making the subsidy 
offered to apply to the North side of the 
river only—leaving Chatham, which 
had been always intended as the eastern 
terminus of the road, ot£in the cold. 
In May, 1883, the Dominion Govern
ment passed an Act by which a subsidy 
was granted to the Northern and West
ern Railway Company for thirty-two 
miles of their railway from the 1. 0. R. 
to Dunphy’a. The resolution on which 
this Act was based, ss introduced by 
the Minister of Railways, fixed the 
point of junction with the I. C. R. on 
the north side of the river, as was done 
in the local facility Act, but a telegra
phic remonstrance from Chatham led to 
a change being made by which the 
Dominion subsidy would apply to the 
south, as well ss to the north side.

Soon after this, a meeting of the sup
posed Company was held in Newcastle

an exceptionally good value.""-------- ------' — and Mr. Park—the Sectary—was iti-

-___ .1 _ n“P“t|on Solicited. structed to go to Fredericton to ask for
Ch&U* Sema,r a contract. He there learned that those 

Baldwin1. s, «, and s ply colored fingering» who sent him were not a legally formed 
cSrdSaFwool Java canvass. Company, or in a position to ask for a

wh&MS тЖ Coras °°ntrac‘- A oumbet of thoee ”ho had
Black and Colored Fiioeeik. been acting with the supposed Company.
Coloured Tubular Braid. . , , ,
Undressed e button colored Kid Gloves. realising that some seven years had *1-
Жа^ТпіШс^сГс^'"’ W°°‘ і ready P»«ed, during most of which time

a larger amount of subsidy had been 
available than was then offered, and 

; knowing that the local subsidy then 
available was being absorbed by other 

the 8сіжнттс AuznrcAN. con- roadi, sought to enlist the co-operation 
fo? the-United ' Budcri'ci'.'.cîs of capitalists, in order to secure

gLtàSirsgN^; rS th.e ,ucce8e °fthe work- “r- ®b,nn’
TSjrrivrc АМИЦСАД.^tho laric y. re ,lmd whoso name is a guarantee for the euo: 

splendid an graving! anAThtrrVeijîJ'fë: cess of any undertaking with which he 
münnïto",' Bcuimïlo may connect himself, was induced to 

way, ew or_ I take hold of the road, together with Mr.
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CARPETS I , CARPETS ! - CARPETS I
Come and sec oar NEW STOCK of

CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS, CRETONNES 
OIL CLOTHS AND ROOM PAPERS.

Commissioners.
%

Incorporated In 1868 for 86 jeers by the Legts- 
.store 1er Educational and Cbwritable purpoew- 
with » Capital of $1,000,000—to which s reran, 
food of over $660,000 has since been added.
„ By an overwhelming popular vote its SranchUe 
wra made a pert of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 8<ГА. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

From Best British and Foreign Markets, to arrive this week,per 
Steamer " Parisian,”construction of the 

the act!
the OOO

75 Pieces Carpet, including all the New Makes 
in the Latest Designs and Colorings :

8 Pieces BRUSSELS Carpet, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard,
15 " TAPESTRY " 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c. & $1.00,

1 " 3 PLY ALL WOOL, $1,50 per yard,
10 " 2 " " 90c„ $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 per yd„

“ 2 •' UNION CARPET, 50e. and 70c. per yard, ‘
" ROPE and JUTE MATTING,

25 •' HEMP CARPET, ALL PRICES and Choice Patterns.

It nsksr teals* or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

ninthly.
aPI^NDID^QPPORTCN ITY^TO

DRAWING, CLASS g,
MUSIC, NSW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, MAY
**<15ї№ї!^РВИІкЖ7І.ООр.

IN THE ACADEMY OF
for the con*

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach. 
Fractions, In Fifths In proportion, 

urr or range.

—.......“.«»
............. і»-"”
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1 CAPITAL PRIZE..............
} j0- f®- ............
t PRIEES OF lêtioo'. У. . '.'.'.'. The resolution was seconded by sever

al gentlemen and being put to the meet
ing was carried unanimously.

T. F. Keary, Esq. then moved ae fol
lows.—

Nerotveit—That a copy of 
be forwarded by tbe Seci 
Eaq., President ef the 
Railway Company.

This also was carried unanimously.
Mr. Snowball said he felt, ss the Man

aging Director of the Company,in a proud 
poeition. It wai meet gratifying that a 
meeting composed of some seven hun
dred ratepayers of the Town of Chatham 
had, without a single dissenting voice, 
came so nobly to the assistance of the 
Railway. Armed with this resolution 
and the memorial already signed by near
ly every ratepayer of the Town, he wonld. 
go to Ottawa and eeek justice for the 
Company. He had not, before, said what 
he wonld now eay, aa he did not wish to 
hold ont any promise which might not be 
realised, bat he would pledge himself and 
his follow directors that in the event of 
tho Dominion Government restoring the 
Subsidy so unfairly taken away, the Town 
wonld not be naked for one «hilling and 
if the debentures should be, issued and 
that subsidy restored at any time every 
shilling paid to the Company wonld be 
refunded and the debentures cancelled 
[great applause] Chatham had done a no
ble work and he hoped that it #ould not 
have to pay one shilling.

Mr. Snowball waa then moved to the 
ohair and the meeting voted its thanks to 
Councillor Flanagan for the satisfactory 
manner in which he had discharged the 
duties of the position. In tendering the 
thanks of the meeting to Mr. Flanagan, 
Mr. Snowball referred to the good work 
done at the Council by that gentleman 
and CouLoillor Loggie, when the railway 
resolutions were before that body. He 
said the action of the majority of the 
Council on that occasion had done good, 
inasmuch as it had aroused the whole 
County and resulted in four-fifths of the 
ratepayers thereof, petitioning the legis
lature in favor of the Company. *

After Councillor Flanagan had duly ac
knowledged the vote of thanks—

Hon. T. F. - Gillespie, M. P. P., in re
sponse to numerous calls,briefly addressed 
the meeting, expressing pride and plea
sure over the vote juat given, jfe said 
that in August last the Government of 
which he was a member had mads a cou

lé

OIL CLOTHS!OIL CLOTHS!6 2000

mS:::: Wm he Explain?
200

ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTH 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4,12-4,
ONE PIECE LINOLEUM, (NEW PATTERN.)

Chatham people are rather intonated 
over the fact that Mr. Davidson, Q. 0., 
M. L. C., sent that telegram to Mr. 
Mitchell. They wonder what made 
him do it and, knowing that it waa en
tirely erroneous, expect him to make 
acme explanation concerning it. The 
telegram waa sent at the time Parlia
ment waa considering the proposition to 
withdraw the Dominion Subsidy from 
the Miramiohi end of the Valley Rail
way. It was read in Parliament by 
Mr. Mitchell for the purpose of influ
encing members to vote for said propo
sition, and, wee lafoUowe,—

“ Beet thank» for your noble stand 
for railway through Derby. Has gain
ed you many friends I was in Chat
ham to-day. The selfish grab combina
tion ia reprobated even there. ”

In behalf of the people of Chatham 
who, we believed, were grossly mis
represented by Mr. Davidson, we called 
upon him,on 17th ult., to name,any one 
person in Chatham as authority for his 
telegram. So far he hae net done so, 
and the reason, no doubt, is that he 
cannot.

No one will blame any resident of 
Newcastle for entertaining suoh views 
as may please him respecting the proper 
route for the Valley Railway, but per
sons who seek to make their views pre
vail by malicious attacks on the yetted 
interests of their neighbors, by misre
presentation of well known facts or by 
stating, What they know to be absolutely 
untrue "concerning the views of a whole 
community,forfeit respect among those 
to whom their offences are known. Mr. 
Davidson’s public position is one which 
enables him to do much good or much 
harm, not only to the interests of the 
people among whom he lire», but also 
to those of other parts of the Province. 
The question presents itself, then, 
whether, having been guilty of tele
graphing whet he knew to be untrue to 
Ottawa for the purpose of working an 
injustice upon a whole community—is 
he suoh e man as ought to be relied up
on in hit representative capacity I 
Every man acquainted with his offence 
will, of course, determine the matter 
for himself and it cannot be a pleasant 
thing for Mr. Davidson to contemplate 
the fact that when hie interests or pre
judices are involved,few men will here
after place much reliance in any state
ment he may make.

25,
...........  25,000 tho above reoolottoaa 

retiry to Alex. Gibeon, 
Northern and Western

APPROXIMATION rains.
9 Approximation Prise.ofГ60............ 6^0
9 do do 600................ 4ЛОО 4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER9 do do 260 8,360

( FROM 6 СГГ8. TO SO CTS. PER ROLL» )

CHEAPEST GOODS IN MARKET-
1967 Prises, amounting to..........................$966,600

Application for rati, to Globe should be made 
•nlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans.

For further information write dearly, giving 
full addrara.. Make P. O. Money Order» payable 
and eddrara Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Ban
to’SPJAfcJSSJSbESfe

rirprera at our expunra) to
M. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La.

LACE CURTAINS. LACE CURTAINS. і
»

DIRECT FROM NOTTINGHAM.

80 Sets Lace Curtains & Lamberquins to match form 75c. to $5 a set 
15 pcs. Curtain Nets from 9c, to 80c.,

300 " Lace,in all the New Colors and Latest Novelties of the season.
or M. A. Dauphin,

007 Seventh St, Washington, D. O. Cretonnes! Cretonnes!;x

JUST RECEIVED! Reversible Cretonnes!
Don't Forget the CRETONNES, Prices, Qualities and Designs 

cannot be surpassed.
300 Piece* PRINTS flrom бо. to 166. per yard,

tioed Grey Cottons at 4cts per yard.

і

NHW STIFF AND SOFT

IT 8
-----І2Я"-----

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’SIBOYS A YOUTHS’

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING! 
READY-MADE CLOTHING!

RANGING IN PRICE FROM 86-00 TO 816 00 PER SUIT.
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
»row crone:

A Saying of Ten Per Cent effected by Buying at Loggie & Burr's.

Loggie & Burr, - Pierce Blocks-BTOO OB’

EEEET A
AAAA HERRINGS!

HERRINGS!!
АМШ€

EEE A A
PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. JtO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET, - CHATHAM, N. B.

WHO I. UNAOQUAINTIO WITH ТМЄ atOUMAPMV CГ THIS GOON» 
TOY WILLS!! »V tXAMlNIN. THIS MAP THAT TH*

"

4*
4

100 bUs No. 1 Oaraquet Herrings, 
60 half dir do
«F FOB SALE LOW Л

mj
do 1 ЗИ

miCQx

' IRON, OAKUM, \
BOILER PLATES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc,

tract with the Company to build the Mir- 
amiohi Valley Railway, as laid down in the 
Acts of Assembly relating to the subject. 
At the same time that Government had 
promised to assist in obtaining legislation 
by which they would be enabled to allow 
the Company to build by the aoutii 
route. That legislation had been obtain
ed, ae they all know, and he now had the 
pleasure of stating that, on Thursday 
last, an order in Council waa passed by 
which the Company would be authorised 
end empowered to build from Chatham 
Junction upwards. The bill authorising 
the Debentures voted by this meeting 
would, no doubt, be placed in his hands 
next winter and in having it passed the 
ratepayers might rely upon hit seeing that 
their interests were fully guarded ss well 
ae three of the Company. Mr. Gillespie 
next referred to the benefit» the road 
would confer on the people of the lower 
ns well at those of the upper Parishes, 
and was fondly cheered when he retired

There were dow calls for Mr. Burchill, 
Mr. Hutchison, Coun. Loggie, Mr. Smith, 
and others—

Mr. Snowball said while other gentle- 
men were coming to the platform 
he would relate one incident to 
illustrate the encouragement he had re
ceived. Meeting Hon. Richard Hntohieon 
tho other day he told him he wee about 
to visit him at Douglas town for the pur
pose of sacerteining hie aentimeots, as « 
large ratepayer of Chatham, in reference to 
the proposed Town bonus to the Company. 
He told him of the Memorial that waa 
being signed and expreieed the hope that, 
although a resident of Newcastle Parish, 
he would he disposed to^help the work 
sioag. Mr, Hutchison’s reply Waa—“ I 
will' willingly sign the memorial, and I 
will also give you a thousand dollars to
wards the work, and if I were not as old 
a man as I am I would give even more 
than that." [Cheers and applause.] It 
was that kind of encouragement and that 
liberal and sympathising spirit 
which pervaded all the people of the 
County to a greater or lesser extent—that 
would carry this great enterprise success
fully through, sod sooner or later right the 
injustice done to the Northern and West
ern Railway Company.

The meeting now adjourned, after roue, 
ing cheers were given for the Miramichi 
Valley Railway, Mr. Gibeon, Mr. Snow
ball, Mr. Tweedie, sod others engaged in 
promoting Its interests.

£1
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■Royal Marriage. rr_________
X and fast railing

SCHOONER “CLAYMORE.”
of 68 tout register, 
la well found In «vary particular and adapted for 
freighting, trading, Mhlng or any other uusinera 
requiring a good vowel. Applv to

1HE Subscriber offers for rale the well known
■ The marriage of Princess Victoria of 

Hesse and Prince Louis of Bsttenburg 
took place on Wednesday of laet week at 
Darmstadt. The streets were profusely 
decorated with flags audfwere thronged 
with sight-seers. After the performance 
of the civil marriage the bride was led to 
the Palace chapel by her grandmother, the 
mother of Grand Duke Louis. They were 
followed by à procession composed of 
Royal guests, Queen Victoria leading, fol
lowed by the Prince sud Princess Imper
ial of Germany, the Prince and Prinoeat 
of Wales, Princess Beatrice, Prince Wil
liam of Prussia, and Prince Alexander of 
Bulgaria, the brother of the bridegroom. 
In the bridal procession the bride and the 
bridegroom wslked between the Prin
cesses of Battenberg. When the bride 
and bridegroom exchanged rings at the 
altar a salute of thirty-six guns was fired. 
Queen Victoria stood during the choral 
portion of the services. At the conclu- 
sion of tho ceremony the embraced the 
couple. The bride wore the veil of her 
mother, the late Princess Alike. All the 
guests except Queen Victoria attended 
the banquet in the evening. The only 
toast drunk was tbe health of the newly- 
wedded pair. Tho couple afterward start
ed for Jugonheim amid the plaudits of 
throngs of people. The streets were 
beautifully illuminated this evening.

СШСАОО, ROCK ISLAJKD&PACIFIC RTГ-

ЕігНрйжЗККіЧВЧ.eonneota la Union Depots with all the principal 
unes or road between the Atlantia and the 1?oolite -anJEaMsrjj
Kautlfufpay Coeohra, Mâgntfleent Horton &•- 
Mining Chair Care. Pullman*» Prettiest Polaoe 
Sleeping Owe, and the SeetjLine of Pining Cere . 
in the World, three Tram* between Chicago and 
Mlraoun River Pointe. Two Traîne between Chi- 
rage and Minneapolis and it. Раці, via the Pamous <

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."

thebuilt at Miramichi in 1872, She. Sheet Iron.
HUGH MARQUIS, owner.

1884. SPRING, 1884.■ . DECEIVED THIS МЄКТН, — EX. BARQUE 
XL “ PARAMATTA,** ami S.S, “ HIBERNIAN** 
and “CASPIAN,”-17,762 BarsVeflned and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundle» Plating and Hoop», various 

and guagee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand-
___ Jd Oakum ; 810 Bundles Noe. 20, 22, 28, 24,
and 26- 810 Sheeti, Noe. 10, 12, 14. 16 and 18. 
SHEET IRON; 8 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET 
BON.

WB beg to intimate to Our Customer* that we 
have now COMPLETED OUR SPRING STOCK of

Groceries & Provisions
And are almost Dally Receiving New importations 
by Steamers from London, Liverpool, and by Ves
sel* from Wwt Indira, consliting In part of :
400 Puncheons, Tierces A Bbl*. Choice Demerara 

Clenfugoe and British Island Molarara,
100 Barrels Granulated Unger.
60 Bbls., hf. Bbl*. and Boxes Cut Loaf Sugar,

800 Bbls. all Grades Refined Sugar,
860 Hlf. Chests Very Superior end Lewtr Grades 

Congou Tea,
100 Boxes do. for 
190 Boxes and hf. do. Mayflower,

Imperial Black Toboooo,
160 Boxes and CftddlraNauoh 

Hlawath 
other bran 

80 Bexra B1 
180 Boxes
190 do. Prepared Corn,
160 Kegs Bl-carb Soda,
100 Bags Кім,
960 Boxes Soa 
00 Cases 
60 Craw Balt In 
60 Bbls. do. In

І***
oils and fit. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Pawengere Travel on Past Express

TJTr1ways *yfowhM competitor* that oSer*lwa odvaib - 
Tfo?djuil*d information, get the Maps end Told- •

280 BOILER PLATES, Beat B. F.. BAH, 
nd Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and IUvets ;

471 Bdls. Bled Shoe Steel ;

. 47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel ;

87 Bdls. and 16 Bare Round Machine Steel— 
6-16 to 3-in.

GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE,
a. your метем Ticket Omet, or addroai 
»■ П. OASIS, *. ET. JOHN,

vre-nw. a o*i ii'i't, а., і Tuera*. Asa
CHICAGO.

'“ЗЖіге,
Mariners, and

nd Caddies Navolcon. Mahogany, 
a, Birds Bye, Golden Leaf, Pilot and 
tnda Bright ditto.,

Black Tourist ditto,
Blue and White Starch, Teacher Wanted,.m

To Arrive,, per “ Phoenix," from 
[Antwerp : A First or Second Сіам Teacher Is Wanted for- 

District No. 8, Chatham, to tike charge of the 
school on May let.

Apply, stating salary, to

Trustees

Soap, various brands and qualities, 
Pinkies, ( Mixed,)

і tyt

600 Bags factory fined do.,
180 Bbls. P. E. І. Мета Pork,
60 do. Thin Mew do.,

200 do. Prime Mess do.,
60 Cam Colman's Mustard In Tine and Tldfoll, 

120 Boxe* Spines of All Kind*,
100 do*. Buckets and Hf. do.
80 do. Brooms,
60 Boxes Scotch Pipes,
80 do. Canadian do.,

400 Boxes, Mfe. and Qn. London Layer Raisins, 
260 Boxes Valencia,
60 Bbls. and Caras Currants,
76 Cam Matches,

And Other Articles ususlly kept 
6-у.id. IN STOCK.

ttira,16 Casks SHEET ZINC Noe. 6 to 10.
( L J. TWEEDIE.
\ B. WADDLETONe. 
( J. FTCONNORB.x?£.

HERRING!*?• I.&F. Burpee&0o. HERRING I !
St. John*

50 barrels Labrador,at - - $5 00 
100 do. Miscou, - - - 4 00

E. A- STRANQ.
_________________•________________ Chatham. • • .

▲ Dyasmite 8o*n.
There hoe been considerable exoftément 

in Toronto over the discovery of a sup
posed plot, on Wednesday 30th ult, to 
blow up the Parliament buildings, A 
roll of paper was found, by a son of the 
oare-taker, in the ventilator under one of 
the widdowe, on removing which, two 
cartridges of dynamite were found. 
Search being made, two similar cartridges 
were found under the Speaker's apart
ments. The first had wire and fuse at
tached. Opinion in well-informed Toron
to circles is that the placing of the cart
ridge» was a practical joke, or for the 
purpose of increasing Ihe staff of watch
men.

Chicago, May 1,—The representative 
of the Associated Prase this morning had 
so interview with the President of the 
Ætna Powder Works, the brand of whose 
company was on the four dynamite cart
ridge! found in the Government building 
at Toronto. He exhibited facsimile of the 
cartridges discovered which are of the 
•ise ordmarly used in bleating and for 
blowing out tree stumps. They ere msr- 
cantable in every State of tho Union and 
also in the Dominion, and can be found 
in nearly «very hardware store. They re. 
quire oap or battery for their explosion, 
and could not have created the damage 
that might have been supposed even had 
they been exploded." Aa official of the 
company etotod that the foot that the name 
of the company waa on the cartridges was 
sufficient Vindicate that that the officials 
of the company ware not aware at any 
plot against the Dominion Government,

HOUSEMAID.
TTTANTÉD. in a Family of Three Adults, a 
TV Competent Housemaid.

Apply at the “ ADVANCE ** OFFICE.

■ Tea! Teal!spirit J. a MAOLEAN & 00.,
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE, - • HALIFAX.NATIONAL POLICY. fі

On Hand and to arrive from Loudon

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
71 PER CENT.

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG. - Chatham.' TO AEEIVH.

VERY FINE OLD
Showing 380 pieces of Spring and Sum

and Cretonne ' * ^ _________
advance rame In force and thu* per cent, saved. 
These goods will be sold at very clos» prices, and
---------—**—"------ * value.

napection Solicited.

1 pieces or Spring and Summer prints 
and Sateens 4nii>orte<i before the 

In force and thu* 7A per cent, saved..

Professional Notice.
The PARTNERSHIP here ofor^xütlng under 

the name of Dre. J. S. A J. B. BEN BON, Is, this 
day, dissolved by mutual consent.

Each of tho undersigned will be found at his 
respective residence iw usual

RUM!
IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
The Fbzsman appears to take the 

ground that it ia necessary to misrepre
sent the Advance in connection with 
the recent case of the crown against the 
Sheriff of Gloucester. We penuroe the 
Freeman sees a way to promote some 
peculiar interested its own by so doing, 
and does not, therefore hesitate to “bear 
false witness" against its neighbor.

Serious Falling Orr.-The total 
value of Winnipeg importations for the 
year ending April 30, 1883, was (1,- 
762,420 ; for the year ending April 30, 
1884, it amounts tu (738,648, a falling 
off of (1,023,772. The duties collect
ed in April, 1883, were (202,576, in

J. 8. HENSON, M IV C. 8 Bug. 
J. U. HKNSON, M. D. 0. M.

Chatham, lit April, HUM.I FOR SALE.toe
IN

Can be shipped to order from SL John »r Hall- 
fox, lu Bond or Duty Paid.

w. S. LOGGIE. I ONE • H P ENGINES BOILER
Pump and Connkctioks^^ to rat 

tu motion.
JOHN FLKTT.PATENTSIt T. WILLIAM BELL&Co.

8T. JOHN, Apl. 3rd. *4, 1Notion, March 18,1884. 418 *•<N A CO. 
to net ax To Lease for a T erm of Years

That well known Ruilnaaa Stand lately ooouoled 
by John HaU Jr., situate on the corner ef Water 
end Henderson Streets Poeeeeejon given let Hey.

*. A. McCULLET.

TEACHER WANTED.m to1 A Second Clara Male Teacher to tike charge of 
Advanced Department on let May In District No. 
8, Black Brook, parish ef Chatham, Northumber 
land ; apply at mh o, itatlnr ЬеМгу^И^^

Sec J to TrueW

copy
Apply vlm Chatham, Mod, April, USA.* LACS Broom, list March, 1M4.
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МІКАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 8. 1884.
. SZKL^TI 3STG-quests and Baring's advice. Saturday's 

Times says that the terms of the vote of 
censure announced on Friday in the 
House of Commons are only temperate ex
pressions of the deep and almost univer
sal feeling of the country.

at the Council board. Plagiarism has its 
reward. By publishing this, Mr. Editor, 
you will oblige. Yours truly,

pulling up on him, and would again set 
out with his awkward but speedly lope.

Panchot was probably in better condi
tion at the finish than any of the other 
contestants. Herty and Noremao were 
sick looking, indeed, by the time the con
test was settled, and Elson, who had 
struggled hard to save being distanced, 
looked badly. Vint was in fair condition. 
The score ot those who kept in the con
test to the finish is as follows :

Fitsgerald.
Rowell....
Panchot...
Noremac...
Herty------
Vint ..........
Binon .....

The receipts during the contest approx* 
imate $40,000 and the expenses were pro
bably $17,000. According to the articles 
of agreement apportioning the stakes and 
gate receipts, according to record at finish, 
Fitsgerald will get about $12,000; Rowell, 
$5,000; Panchot $3,000; Noremao, $2,000; 
Herty, $1,000; Vint, $800; Elson, $600. 
Both Fitagerald and Rowell beat the 
record which was made by Hasael in 1882 
of 600 miles.

mendation. This called forth a homily Noble, Jessie Gregan and Charles McLean, 
on malice with his name attached which entitled, “loan and I can’t.’* Class A 
was addressed to and published in the were then examined in the Geography of 
World. A correspondent, in another col- South America, after which came a song, 

umn, shows that the Councillor appropri* “ Spring,” and class В were next examin- 
ated the homily from a well known week- ed in reading prose and poetry. Robina 
ly paper. His brother Councillors ought Noble, Kate Noble, Bella Forbes and 
to present him with a leather medal at Elisa Noble gave three short recitations 
the July session, as a token of their from Longfellow, “The Builders,” “ The 
appreciation of his wonderful genius* Reaper and the Flowers,’’and “Excelsior.” 
We really hope he will have the courage The most amusing* part of the examina-
td affer again as a candidate for the conn- tion then came, which was a dialogue by 
cillorshipof Hardwicke, just to >fford his six of the pupils, entitled “ Shopping.” 
neighbors an opportunity of demonstrating The actors in this little drama were dress- 
their sense of the position in which he has 
endeavoured to place them. 1

Виаідм* Hotte».
The Advance office ie open for business 

from 8 a. m, until fip. ». every week-day.
It ie not open "for delivery of papers in 

the evening. Town and boa! country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call: for 

at the delivery window be-

A. Fernet.

v
A Ort&t Walking Match. <One of the “ people’s pastimes ” is the 

Walking Match, and one of the greatest 
of these exhibitions was finished in New 
York on Saturday last. The Boston Her» 
aid of that day devoted a good deal of 
space to the affair.

“ Between 9 and Î0 o’cleck on Friday 
night, ” says the correspondent, “ the 
spectators found that Rowell was run
ning with all liis might, and that the dis
tance between him and the absent Fits
gerald was being reduced. |It had been 
exactly 20 miles at 8.30 p. m., and at 9. 
30 it was shortened to 14. He was cheer
ed heartily, bat he heard keven minutes 
later such a volume and wildness of yel
ling that he slackened instantly to a 
walk. He knew what it .meant The 
Irish enemy had returned to the track, 
arid was getting Irish encouragement. 
He looked like a collection of scarcely an
imate human wreckage, and the noise did 
not revive him quickly. He stopped af
ter three laps, when he again started. A 
bouquet was tried on him. 
was perceptible, 
round very briskly, and kept on at fair 
pace. A dural star, four feet from tip to 
tip, and so heavythst the carrier stagger
ed under it, was hastily procured and 
lagged alongside of Fitzgerald. Round 
the course several bouquets were adminis
tered at brief intervals, and the vocifer
ous encouragement was continued. At 
1U o’clock the score was 5314 for him and 
5184 for Rowell. The Englishman was 
inclined to force the pace, and did not 
contentedly drop, in at his competitor’s 
heels, but ran past him several times with 
an case which made many guess that 
there was uncertainty still left in the 
race. The tunes of Erin were asked of 
the band in behalf of Fitzgerald, but the 
leader insisted upon being neutral, as be
tween England and Ireland. However, 
ho played lively airs from the comic 
operas, several of the “ Patrols, ” and 
“ Yankee Doodle”.with variations. Fitz
gerald was not at this juncture the equal 
of Rowell, and was constantly outrun by 
him. His handlers said that the incapac
ity was not alarming and that he would 
beat to a dead certainty. Partisan feel
ing had never before run so high in the 
Madison Square Garden ae it did during 
the 10 to 11 o’clock struggle between 
these two men. A humming of ejacula
tions followed them in their circuits, and 
their names were mingled in the shouts of 
encouragement. When they were separ
ated, there was no room for doubt that 
more than half of the noise was for Fitz
gerald, whatever the actual divisional sen
timent may have been. The weakness of 
Fitzgerald was curiously revealed when, 
staggering and turning half round at a 
corner, he reeled as though about to fall, 
and then started off in the wrong direc
tion. He was bewildered. Still, on be
ing set right, he plunged away at a speed 
that for once set him fright past Rowell. 
Fitzgerald was at 11. lT quite unable to 
plod any farther. He was so thoroughly 
used up that but for his reputation as a 
quick recuperator it would have looked 
like defeat for him. He was thoroughly 
bathed and rubbed, and left by himself in 
bed. Rowell was ready for hie couch, 
too, and he got into it at 11.26, when his 
score was 525 miles. Fitzgerald’s was 
then 536g miles. Their nearness to each 
other revived the betting, and money was 
risked in large amounts on even terms. 
Fitzgerald's 436g miles left him 3£ ahead 
of the best previous record. Unless his 
rest should whollÿ fail to restore vim to 
him, it was deemed certain that he would

their X
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IIIADVERTISEMENTS.
The insertion of advertisement* can 

only be insured each week by their reacti
ng the office before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays.

TRANSATLANTIC VESSELS BOUND FOR NORTH 
SHORE PORTS.

b
Л'йрїй"'uke- 
«“КМІЇ*’10,Mrw1' LlT'rp001' 
АЙГАва**"- °'“mlUv,rpo0''
i5thr; R,nour- c,e*r*d Jemr-April

Br. bk. Annabel la, MoLeau, cleared Liverpool, 
April 16th, for Dalhounle.

Br. bk, Annie McNatrn. Foye, cleared Dublin, 
April 14th, for Miramlchi.

Br. bk, Annie William*, Btedman, at Bristol, 
April 10th, for Mlramlohl.

Nor. bk. Apollo, Melsom, sailed, London, April 
10th, for Dalhousle.

Br. bk. Arethtne, Dunn, sailed, Belfast, Apl. 16, 
for Miramlchi.
form'rami І?*'’ Tellefeon' •Usd. Dublin. Apl.eth

fbr MlrwlllSi КГП*#Г' SSil*d' Genoa» APrl1 

Nor. bk. Bertha, Larsen, sailed Belfast, April 
9th, for Dalhousle.

Ger. bk. Robelen, Kagednrff, Holier, eld. Slettiu, 
Apl. 2nd, for Chatham.

Nor. bk. Brigtda, Olsen, eld. Cork, April 9th,

Miles. Lap*- 
..610

D80s

pitamthiawl the jfiortb 
£bore, etc.

.606

.643 O'ed fa costumes to represent the different 
pnrtiee who «Allied out on the «hopping 

' expedition». One of the beat characters 
' in it was Allie McLean, the obliging mer- 

Onr “School Examination Commission- chant. class A were then examined in 
er has failed to come to time with his reading, spelling and definitions from the 
report, so we ore obliged to borrow the Fifth Reader ; then came a dialogue by 
World.'8 account of the examinations held three little folks of the primer class, 
last week. j ««Things We Love.” “The Irish Servant,”

The examination of the department in a dialogue by Charlie Noble and John 
District No. 8, under the superintendence I Gref&n.then occupied the attention of the 
of Mr. McKay and Misa Creighton, took I visitors. The whole school then joined in 
place on Monday the 28th. The Grades 1 singing a song, “Shall we go to the 
(!•—Vll.)were examined in . the various 
branches, and proved themselves pro
ficient. Grade VI1. fraa examined in 
geometry and reading. Grades 111., IV.«
Vi, Vl., in geography, arithmetic and 
reading. Grades 1. 11. in reading and 
number. During the examination h 
following recitations were given “The 
Boy to the School-Master.” by John 
Cormack, “Archie Stone’s Mistake,” by 
Florence Flood, and “Boya Wanted,” by 
Willie Dickens, all of which were credit
ably recited. The teachers of this 
department labor under great disadvan
tages, owing to a lack of accommodation, 
the pupils being, as the inspector graphi- 
oally put it, like “sardines packed in a 
box.”

.. m
■■sі

School В laminations. The Ticket Holders of CHATHAM SKATING RINK have ex
pressed a wish that I should hold a Skating Carnival ; the proceeds 
of Which are to be as a Benefit Tor me as Janitor.

The Directors of the Rink have kindly given the use ot the Rink 
free, and the Band have promised their services gratis.

The Carnival will be held on

«чм.-^Мг. Mackenzie'! advt

Botal Ascano*. —Meeting to-morrow 
—Friday evening.

Street Commissioner Wtb* is per
forming hi» duties m a most satisfactory 
manner.

Tailoring__ Mr. Patterson, Merchant
Tailor, has removed to Ms new premises. 
See advt

The "Yore Gleaner” has been 
changed to a tri-weekly 'and is a newsy, 
well-edited paper. Success to it I

Carriages.—A first class lot of car. 
liages for sale at Alex..Robinson's Factory, 
8t John St Chatham. Advt will appear 
next week.

Photographic.—Mr. Merserean has 
engaged a first-class photographic artist 
from St John andjgvitsa public patron
age. See advt \

Attempted Suicide—Robert Wash- 
bum, of Miramiehi, N. B., attempted 
suicide in Bangor on Monday by shooting. 
He was very weak yesterday, hot it was 
thought he will recover.—Globe, SOIA ntt.

At Baer.—Two aged and respected 
dtisena of Miramichi — Mr. Patrick 

. Kelly of Doaglaatield, and Mr. Patrick 
Conors, of Chatham—died within the 
past week. The funerals of both were 
very largely attended.

Carnival.—Mr. Cantley, who has so 
acceptably filled the position of Janitor at 
the Skating Rink since it was first open
ed, is to have a benefit to-morrow evening. 
All the patrons of the rink ought to re
cognise the duty of giving him a “hamper 
house”. See sdv’t

Personal.—Miss Monro, of cookery' ' 
school fame, closed her engagement in 
Newcastle last week and was tendered a 
complimentary sociable in the Temperance 
Ball. She was also presented with an 
•kgani work box and jewel oaee by her 
pupils «IT of whom express regret that her 
stay waa not more prolonged.

A Great Loss—The destruction of the 
splendid steamer “Falmouth ” by fire at 
Portland, Me., on Tuesday, 29th nit is a 

' Aérions loss to the L S. S. Co., but we are 
r glad to learn that it will not interfere 
t with the summer service of that enter

prising line. A new steamer is to be 
bnilt at once and meanwhile a substitute 

і for the Falmouth will be procured for the 
service.

mb,

Friday, 9th May last.: woods,” after which Class В were examin* 
ed in the Roman and old English periods 
•f British History, the map of England 
being used during the recitation, after 
which Allie McLean recited very nicely, 
‘The Ship on Fire.” A number of the 
pupils in class A read letters written by 
themselves, addressed to their school
mates, which were dated in foreign lauds 
and showed that the writers had carefully 
studied the history and geography of 
countries beyond the sea.

A colloquy by aix girls entitled “Leav- 
ing School” then followed. The prizes 
were then awarded, the winners 
being Hugh, Ernest and Eliza Noble, 
Allie and Maggie B. McLean. Many of 
the parents of the pupils and a large num
ber of visitors were present ^ among them 
being John Mills and A. G.
Eaqrs., trustees of the school 
pile were carefully examined and they 
shewed by their ready and correct an. 
ewers that they have been carefully 
taught. Mias Robertson has certainly 
done wonders in this school and has every 
reason to feel proud of the manner in 
which the pupils acquitted themselves at' 
tins examination. One of the trustees, 
at the dose, expressed himself greatly 
pleased with the proficiency of the pupils- 
This was heartily endorsed by all the

✓
-Ortngemea sad Politic». Nor. bit Concordia. Ruudsen, sailed, London, 

April 18th, for Miramlchi 
Br. hk.Countess of Dufferin. Doble, sld. London

derry, April ltth, for Mlramloni.
^ Br. bg. Dean, Leclercq, sailed, Jersey, Apl.l8th,

Nor bk. Finn,' Abrahamaen, sailed, London, 
April 11th,fer Miramlchi off Prawle Point,Apl.14.

Br. bk. Forest queen, McConnell, Belfast, April 
ltth, for Mlramlohl.

Ger. bg. Graf von Wrangel, Tlets, Dan talc, April 
let. for Cnathsm.

Nor. bk. Gyda, Sorensen, Fleetwood, April 9th, 
for Bsthurat
^ Nor. bk Haabet, Halvoreen, Dieppe, Apl. 16th,

Nor. bk. Hedevtg, Pettersen, Liverpool, April 
15 th, for Caraquet,

Nor. Ship Helga, 
ltth, Mlramlohl.

Br. achr. Hemetope, Hartt, Jersey, April 4th, 
Gasps.

Nor. bk. Herlof Herloteen, Kroger, Kings Lynn, 
April 3rd, for Mlramlohl.

Nor. bk. HJalmar,------at Frederlokstad,------ for
Buutouohe and U. K.

Nor. bk Isabella Blyth, Berner, at Swansea, 
April 10th, for Mlramlohl.

Nor. bk.J. H.Schwensen,Gundersen, Liverpool. 
April 3rd, for Hlchlbucto and U. K.

Nor. bk. King Oscar, Netleen, Newport, B., Apl. 
n, Ter Rlchlhucto.
Ger. bk. Konlngin Augusta Louise, Maeur. 

Dantric, April ltth, for Chatham

lo&MSi: Tho""’*on'LlverpMl'April
Nor. bg. Lagertha,----- at Fredericketad,-------for

Buctouche and U. K,
Fr. bk. Leopold et Магіє, Leecallee, at Queens

town,----- tot Mlramlohl.
Br. bk. Lokalr, Hawthorne, Belfast, April ltth, 

for Miramlowt.
Nor. bk. Louise, Larsen, Plymouth, April 17th, 

for Bathurst.
Nor. bk Mary, - - 

bucto and U. K.

Ш Come and Eujoy the Last Carnival of the Season.Some very significant things were said 
at an Orange gathering in Toronto on 80th 
nit The object of the gathering, as ex
plained by the chairman, waa to bring 
before the public the principles of the 
Loyal Orange Brotherhood, which had 
been misrepresented in certain quarters. 
A Mr. Richard Reynolds, in addressing 
the meeting on the principles of the Order 
and the failure of incorporation, said 
that when the Orange Order was first es
tablished it was one of the finest insti
tutions in the world. But by-and-bye 
politicians invited its co-operation, offer
ing political patronage in return. The 
Orange leaders united with the politicians 
and the result was the sacrifice of the 
principles of the Order. So that to-day 
the Orange Order was useless, and stood 
in the most shameful position of any or
ganisation in our raidat. The Loyal 
Orange Brotherhood propose to break the 
union between the Orangemen and the poli
ticians. Mr. Reynolds then commented 
upon the proceedings which took place 
when the Orange Bill was up for second 
reading at the last session of the Domin
ion Parliament. From this he proceeded 
to an account of the legislation on this 
subject in two of the Provinces.

In 1875 an Orange Bill was passed in 
the New Brunswick Legislature, and waa 
reserved for the decision of the Governor-

, The effectЩШ:
Good Music, Good Light, and 

Plenty of IOE.
He carried it once
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Ш ADMXSSZONT TO IOE OR PROMENADE

ADULTS. - - 15 Cts.;

I

JUVENILES. - -

ALEX CANTLEY,
Janitor Skating Rink.

10 Ста.
Bchulstook, Honfleur, Aprilv

Chatham, May Oth, '84.Г.

В îteiu 3ulmtwumits. j^RjpR^Sl
REMOVAL jppaz

CURE

The examination of Miss Alexander’s 
school, Monday forenoon, was very inter
esting, the little ones showing a great de
gree of familiarity with the subjects they 
have been instructed in. Their aimulta- 
neous reading was marked by a correct
ness of emphasis that showed careful 
training, and they showed in- all they did 
that their reasoning powers are developing 
and their minds expanding. Recitations 
were given by Eva Muirhead, Mary 
Woods, Stanley Mowatt, Florrie Blair, 
Alma Staples, Annie Carter, Bessie Rob
inson^ Arthur Murray and Annie Morris.

Mias Duffy’a school was examined Mon
day afternoon, with 47 pupils, Grades IL 
aud III. in attendance. After singing by 
the pupils the classes were examined in 
reading, spelling, printing, arithmetic, 
geography, map drawing, and natural 
history. Recitations were given by Class 
A (simultaneously), Annie Shank, Annie 
Johnstone. Maud McArthur, George 
Loggie, Gertie Jardine, Willie Murray 
and Annie Bowser. Mr. Palmer, Mr. 
Howard, Mr. Stapledou and a number of 
ladies were present, all of whom 
much pleased with the appearance of the 
school and the proficiency of the pupils.

Miss Benson’s pupils were carefully ex
amined, Tuesday forenoon, in the work 
of the term, and showed that they jtgd 
been carefully drilled and taught to think. 
Tfteir reading, arithmetic and map-draw
ing were particularly good. Miss Havi- 
land, who recently retired from the 
school, conducted-pact of the examination, 
and the boys gave three cheers for her at 
the close. The following recitations

WiUiston, 
The pu-

HI ГрНЕ SUBSCRIBER tags to tender lus thanks 
A to the public of Mlnunlvhl who have eo lib
erally patronised hie dmahmse at his late eleml 
and to Intorm them that he has removed to his 
new pi enliven on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Keq,, where ho will be 
sled to welcome all old customers and to make theJ

new one#. Ho has on hand « 
took of

. acquaintance 
most complete

Шш
All Kinds of Oloths,/at Sarpsbourg, for Rich!-

Nor. bk. Memento, Zachariasen, Bristol, April 
4th, for tihedlac.

Br. bk Moorhlll, Brown, 
for Rlchlbucto.

Br. bk. Northern Star, ——— Dublin, April 10, 
for Miramlchi.

Nor. be. Nova 
March 20th, Chatham.

Br. bk. Oeeuna, Gordon, at Liverpool, April 17, 
for Rlchlbucto.
^ Br^bk. Ponema, Hey burn, Liverpool,April

Br. bk. Patriot Queen, Harper, Liverpool, April 
12, tor Paspebiac,----- passed Old Head of Klnsale.

Nor. bk. Rofaland. Hansen, Liverpool, April 8,
r Dalhousle.
Rue. bk Roeka, Fllnkenbarg, Liverpool, March 
.... for Miramlchi.
Br. bk. Richard, McLaughlin, Liverpool, April 

19th. for Rlchlbucto.
Nor. bk. Sea, Skodbeffr, at Liverpool, April 10, 

for Miramlchi.
Nor. bk. tihakepcarc. Hansen, Belfast, Apl.lSth, 

for Miramlchi.
Br. bk. Sheri ton, Carquad, Jersey, April 9th, for 

Paspebiac.
Nor. bk.

Mlramlohl.
Nor. bk. Statsmtneter SelmerJPedersen, Liver

pool, April 16th, for Mlremlcht
Nor. 6k. Telemooh, Andersen, London, April 2, 

for Miramlchi.
Nor. bk. Thlnca, Jeneen, Hull, March 86th, 

Rlchlbucto.
Nor. bk. Thyro, Hansen, Liverpool, April 18th, 

tor Mtiemlchl.
Nor. bk. Try. Kreuts, Bristol, April 4th, Bath- 

um,—spoken April 7, 1st 69, Ion. 9.
bk. Vestfeld, Gundersen, Liverpool, April

Sorpeborg— for Rlchi-
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from which selections may be made for

Suits or stogie Garments,
Inspection of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Liverpool, April 9th,

visitors present.
Scotia, Bnm, Fredericks!,\d,

Seeesslon I

General. The Hon. Edward Blake was 
then Minister ot Justice. In his report 
on the reserved bills including the Orange 
Bill, Mr. Blake said “These bills do not 
appear for observation or the exercise of 
the power of disallowance.” In other 
words, he passed the bill. In the session 
of 1873 Mr. Mowat procured the passage 
of the Orange Bill in the Ontario Legis
lature. It was reserved for the decision 
of the Governor-General Sir John, who 
was in power at the time, recommended 
“that the Lient-Governor be informed 
that your Excellency does not propose to 
signify your pleasure with reference to 
the reserved Acts, or $o take any actioh 
upon them.” Here was the action of the 
two men. Mr. Blake passed the bill. 
Sir JohAhrew it aside, and said,‘‘You 
cau do with it as you please. ” He con
cluded by moving the resolution, which 
was carried,

Resolved—“That whereas the recent 
vote in the Dominion House of Parlia
ment against the incorporation of the 
Orange order should lead all true Orange- 
meu to consider the position of affairs; 
and whereas in the discussions that eu- 
sued Sir John Macdonald and the Hon. 
Mr. Bowel], notwithstanding the support 
they have long received from the Orange
men of Canada, sat like so many dumb 
animals and never uttered oue word 
in defence of the order; and where
as in the course of the debate the Hon. 
Edward Blake was able to say that Orange- 
ism in Canada had lieen diverted from its 

people patiently waiting to eeq_ legitimate function as ж Protestant, con- 
the principal racers return. Panchot was -«[tution.1, snd benevolent institution 
making gotMi headway in establishing him-
seif as third, but Noremao’s trainers said Quebec much that was illiberal and 
there was nothing alarming in that, as opposed to the avowed principles of the 
the position ootid be regained by their Order; therefore, reeolred that thie meet- rested man. All the interest cenLli. MM LWAt 

the two leaders, now in bed. The deoi- the statements made by the Hon. Edward 
«іЛ for Fitsgerald w«a that he should not Bisks, and is of opinion that the only 
be roused until Rowell was brought out, way the Orange order oan fulfil it. high 
, , ... .... . function in the world is to dissever itself
for he could lose over a mile and a half by wholly from party politics and refuse 
tardiness aud still begin the final day with longer to allow itself to be the instrument 
a 10-mile lead. Rowell’s controllers did self-appointed leaders anxious for 
not announce their puns, audit was...
conjecture when they would start him. return once того to those grand principle* 
The real hope lay in the chance that Fits- by which the true sons of King William, 
gerald would be in a collapse when Prmce of Orange, should erer be dis- 
awakened. -If there's any show lor me,' '‘"Rtithed. ^
Rowell hud said before going to sleep, TU Mr- Jo”Ph Wright gave an address, jn 
make a. big run for it If he doesn't whioh he oUimed th*t the Orange Order 
freshen ups good bit I'll force him off his h»d *»llen int«t1w which many
feet,' Fits disarranged his trainers’ pro- other watitutions, established for the 

gramme by walking in on his own account PurPose of reform, h«<l committed. lu 
and insisting that he wouldn’t wait for their inception their members were sincere, 
Rowell. He declared that he had slept bu‘ were eP°iled ЬУ prosperity, grew 
enoogh. He was fed, clothed and started "regent, and departed from their first 
at 1.25, amid great commotion. He struck РГ‘00*РІ®«- 
into a brisk run right from the outset, and 
seemed to be in first-rate order. A sur
prise 10 minutes later was the return of 
Panchot to the course, in time to contest 
the loss of his place to Noremao. An ex. 
citing raop betweeq these two put the gar
den in an uproar, but this was not allow
ed to interfere with the enthusiasm over 
Fitzgerald, whose improved condition 
overjoyed hie anxious adherents. About 
this time the music of bagpipes came in 
through the windows, Scotch friends of 
Noremac were serenading him. Rowell 
was still in bis room, but his trainers 
were with him. and his reappearance was 
momentarily expected. There was now a 
lively eight. Panchot and Noremac were 
having it heel and toe at a six-mile gait, 
and Fitzgerald was keeping them merry 
company, with a scrutiny of Rowell’s 
closed door at every pass, 
friends were despondent over his prolong
ed absence, for every minute was increas
ing Fitzgerald’s lead, which they had ex
pected, instead, to see lessened rapidly 
during the early part of the last day. It 
waa 10 minutes past 3 when Rowell 
emerged from his room. He had a cor
dial but not hopeful greeting. He was 
then 16 miles to the rear of Fitzgerald, at 
whose heels he dropped into his 
tomed trot

A Winnipeg despatch of 2nd inst. says, 
—The High Bluff Branch of the Farmers’ 
Union at a meeting on Wednesday took 
strong grounds in support of Manitoba’s 
rights, and speeches strongly denuncia
tory of the Government’s policy were 
made. It was resolved “ That the inter
ests of Manitoba imperatively demand 
that the province shall no longer remsiin 
a part of the Dominion, and that the Lo
cal Legislature be called * upon to claim 
the right of Manitoba to manage her owu 
affairs as au independent British colony, 
aud to petition the Imperial Parliament 
accordingly ; that the demands already 
formulated by Local Legislature do not 
cover the requirements of the province ; 
that nothing short of free trade or seces
sion will satisfy the people ; and that the 
executive of the Farmer’s Union be call
ed upon to give their united support to 
this plafform. ”

MERSEREAU’S
Photographic вбЩ

10th.

HEAD14th,

for

29th

palely their goodness does not end here, end those 
who once try them will find these.littlepUle valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

. z
I have engagedm ACHE

bade of so many lives that here l*wh 
dur great boast. Our рЦІе cure it 

і do not

& Mr.U.A. E. Marre 11,Slnken, Gude, Newry, April 12th, tor

Is the 
make 
others .

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
parte» but by their gentle action please all who 
nss thorn. In vials st S3 cents ; live for І1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, ад sent by mall,

CASTER MEDICINE CO.,
_______ New York City.

Wanted Immediately
TWO SERVANTS,

FOR HOUSEWORK.
HIGH WAGES, Apply to

Miss HUTCHISON, -Douglastown.

ere we
while(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)

œjjÊgM* f Whe hts arrived and Is now ready for wbrk.
-

Wo have now the

BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,Th* Two Stationary Engines for the 

Gibson Cotton Factory have arrived here 
in the echr. “Reaper,” together with the 
{patent sprinkling apparatus anil about 50 
*°ne of piping stock. The engines, which 
were manufactured by Harris, Corliss & 
Ok, of Providence R, I., (the manufact- 
тгеге of. the Philadelphia Centennial en 
:giiie) are upwards of 900 horse power. 

v They sppser to h® .staunchly construct-
■.-» Globe '

M ; v „ —•—
• Mb. Adams M. P. P and “ A Readet” 

—whose literary styles are* sufficiently 
alike to justify the belief that they are 
similar in their tastes, appear in charac-- 
(eristic letters in the World of yesterday. 
Mr.- Adams is badly boa ten and it hurts. 
Be is sore and very cross, so he comes to 

- the front, charging Mr. Smith with making 
qaotathtas f -*> Matthews without credit, 
which we madv

Nor.
7th, for Bathurst. 

Nor. hk. Yngre,
ЩфФ,

BEST PROCESS
girsn : & BEST OPERATOR

James Keary, "The Favorite Pupil"; 
Freddie Blair, “Artie's Amen;" Polly 
Window, “Alick, and the Lest Lamb; ’ 
Lain Howard, "Three Little Mice;" Mag
gie Johnstone, "Her Only One.”

There were several visitors present.
Miss Williston's pupils were examined, 

Tuesday afternoon, in geography, gram
mar, geometry, map-drawing, reading, 
spelling aud Canadian History, and show
ed an intelligent familiarity with these 
subjects as far as they had advanced. 
Recitations were given by Clara McCur
dy, George Howard, Willie Siveesey, 
Willie' Holt, Frank Blair, Harry Shank, 
and Stauialuus Hickey. Annie Loudoun 
kept the floor longeât in the spelling 
match. The gills sang a song very well. 
There was a largo number of visitors, in
cluding Trustee Howard, Mr. Palmer, 
Miss Hickey, Miss Brown, Miss Duffy, 
and Miss Benson.

A “Via Dyke” lnHirdwlolt.m ' In Boston, May 1, by Rev. P. W. Sprague» Wil
liam D. Palmer to Elisabeth McLeod, both of 
Boston.

North of St. John.m Bay du vin, let May, 1884.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Diar Sir,—In the Weekly World of 
April 16 ult there appeared a letter sign
ed by Jeremiah Sullivan C. C. This let
ter has caused considerable talk, not \mly 
in Hardwick, but in adjoining Parishes. 
The general opinion was that Mr Sullivan 
Vas not the writer, as it was too clever a 
production to emanate from him. The 
general opinion was that the man who 

^spelled malice, mallace, was Lot the 
author of that letteh I am able to clear 
up the doubts on the matter and to prove 
Mr. Sullivan a plagiarist—which in plain 
English means, a thief in literature. I 
place Mr. Sullivan's production and a 
clipping from the Montreal Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of May I7th, 1382, side 
by side, and the plagiarist is unmasked.—
From the “Family Herald1 From the Chatham World, 

and Weekly Star. ' APRIL 10th, 1884.
Card from Court- 

May 17th, 1882. ciUor Sullivan.”
To the editor of the 

World."
“I can’t fight mal

ice ; why contend 
with a malicious per
son ! One only low
ers himself and in
curs the risk of hav
ing his name printed 
jin yet darker colors. 
Fighting with the 
sooty * chimney can 
only results in trying 
the patience out and 
in smutting the per
son. Stirring up the 

e frog frog pond but in- 
increases creases the offensive

ness of the odor.

Give TTS a Trial and be convinced, tl

DIE ID- -GALLERY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Ball, - Chatham-At bis residence, Black River, on Thursday, 
April 34th, John Cameron, aged 61 years.

At Burnt Church, on 2nd May, Inst., Marjory 
Loggie, wife of the late Walter Bell, in the 83rd 
year of her age, leering a large circle of friend* 
and relatives to mourn their loss. Her end was
WA?C.th. 
short III

FOR SALE!% m stockgo 601 mil se or more, if pushed by Rowell. 
The last day of the race began with 
Pauchbt, Herty aud Vint on the track,

Pggpl» 1 A YR8HIRR HULL. « Prince Napoleon," 
I il. registered N. B , H. B. 211 : calved April 

21st, 1883. Brown and white, spotted.

1 A YRSHIHB BULL, " Prince William,” re- 
JL Л gtetered N. B„ H. В., 212 ; calved 8Srd 

April, 1883, White яп l brown, spotted. 
^ ^ WT Full particulars with Pedigree given on up-

Also — TWO ^GRADB BULL,
one j*ear old.

m, N. B., on Friday, May 2nd, 
nest, Mr. Patrick Connor*, aged 82 

a native of New Roes, County Wexford, Ireland, 
and for the last 46 years a resroeat of Miramlchi.

On Tuesday, May 6th, at Chatham, of Consump
tion, James, eldest eon of Mr. Alex. Christie, aged 
24 years. The funeral will take place to-day, 
Thursday, at 8 p. m.

after a 
years,

and READY MIXED PAINTS,
OILS,

gw ^amusements.Ж TURPENTINES 
VARNISHES,

s-ok, stating them 
to be such. People, who read for them- 
•elvea will not misled in the matter. 
There.ii nothing new in Mr. Adams’ let- 
ter—even the vile epithets aud bad lan
guage is of the old stock*--so we can afford, 
at present, to let him pass for what he is 
worth, his vaine and position being bo 
well established.

8yl Apply— J. В SNOWBALL

'84. COMPLETE ’84. ■Executors Notice.
A LI< PERSONS having claim* against the ce- 
Л. tate of Donald Buckley, Mercheut, late of 
Rogers ville, deceased, arc hereby requeeted to pre
sent the same duly attested to the umJerelgmri 
Executor at hie office in the parish of Uogenrilie 
within Three Months. And All Persons Indebted 

requested to make

ALABASTIN E,
PATRONS will And My STOCK now COMPLETE 

In All Departments, comprisingMr. Palmer’s classes were examined, 
Wednesday afternoon, in the presence of 
a large number of visitors, including 
eral teachers, in reading, arithmetic, 
grammar, geometry,- Latin, Roman his- 
tory, geography, drawing, Greek and al
gebra. The examination was as thorough 
as the time permitted, and the visitors 
were highly pleased with the results. Mr, 
Palmer has many clever pupils, and has 
good reason to be proud of his classes.

The Convent schools are full, and the 
examinations showed the excellence of the 
work that is done in them. Out of 
ly seventy pupils in Sister Devereux’s 
classes all but three graded at the Inspec
tor’s examination. At the public exam
ination there were exercises in reading, 
printing, spelling, arithmetic, sounds of 
letters, map drawing, useful knowledge 
and singing. Mr. S. Waddleton address
ed the school at the close.

Sister Walsh’s pupils were examined in 
■composition, geography, map drawing, 
leading, and arithmetic. There was sing
ing by the school—“ Learning is our 
youthful aim” and “ May is near.”—Re
citations were given by M. Hurley and 
M. Cassidy. The pupils showed that 
they are making good progress unde;* ^Sis- 
ter Walsh’s tuition.

The advanced department under Miss 
Quinlan passed a highly successful ex

amination in composition, map drawing, 
reading, spelling, Canadian history, 
arithmetic, algebra, grammar and geome 
try. Miss M. Curran recited “ News
boy’s Fate,” Mies K. Sinnott, “The Name 
of Kate,” Miss Bessie O’Keeffe, Jacques 
Cartier, ” “Miss E. Johnson, “ Hohenlin 
den, ” Miss G. Overton, “The Curfew 
Bell, ” Misses B. O’Keeffe and Blanche

London & Paris Whiting, 
White St Common Glue,

Scrub, Shoe. Stove, White
wash, Window, Paint 

and Vainlsh

English and American 
Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

H,.

sev-
As for his statement 

concerning Mr. Smith’s first ojfpearance 
in Fredericton, wo may say that it was at 
the legislative correspondent of the Tele 
graph, the leading journal of the Mari
time Provinces. Such being the fact, peo- 

x pJe Will understand the lengths to which 
the ex-Snrveyor-General is prepared to go 
in his work of detraction aud slander of 

* one whom he always treated as a friend up 
to 187^ when Mr. Smith exposed his 

. treachery in connection with Dominion 
election of that year.

At for “A Reader” we would not 
tion hiz letter bat for the fact that the 
writer ha»“ given himself away. ” He 
should have headed it “ Editorial corres
pondence.”

Between Mr. Adams and “A Reader” 
there seems to be an nnderetanding thaA 
Mr. Smith iz to be “blackguarded” out of 
the community. Both will find, how
ever, that they only injure themselves 
and the World by their writings. We 
hope that people abroad will not judge 
the community by either Mr. Adame or 
the World.

to the said estate, are hereby 
Immediate payment to him

Rogers ville, March ÎSth, 1884,

JAMES HARNETT.
Kxecwtor.‘DON’TyFIGHT MALICE.

t.
“ Why contend 

with a malicious per
son ? You only low
er yourself and incur 
the risk of having 
you? name printed in 
et darker colors.

with the 
imney can

І
BRUSHES-

For Sale Low.

G. STOTHART.

Teacher Wanted.
A Second Close Female Teacher to Uke charge 

of School on let Maw 1884, in District No. 04,
rutin Salary1*1*01 Apf>ly *° J*mee Bt,Rar' Sec., 

Trustees

Chatham, April 2nd, 1881

ft SEEDS! SEEDS!!ighting 
sooty ch
only results in trying 
the patience and in 
smutting the person.
Stirring up the 
pond but
the effensivenees of 
the odor. Tramping Tramping falsehood 
falsehood in the in the dirt only fills 
dirt only fills one’s one's eyes with dust, 
eyes with dust. Why Why deny the slan- 
deny the slander ? der ? You will only 
You will only be be charged with false- 
charged with false- hood. Why endeav- 
hood. Why endeav- our to chase it down? 
our to chase it down? While engaged in the 
While engaged in the tantalising pursuit, a 
tantalising pursuit, a dozen otner slimy 
dozen other slimy creatures will be wrig- 
creaturea will be gling into existence, 
wriggling into exist- Why not charge p the 
ence. Why not guilt where it proper- 
charge the guilt ly belongs? Because 
where it properly be- you will only succeed 
longs ? Because you in making the guilty 
will only succeed in » bitter personal en- 
making the guilty a emy. With a spirit 
bitter enemy. W ith as heroic as it is mag- 
a spirit as heroic as nanimous, silently 
it is magnanimous, wait for time and 
silently wait for time your own conduct to 
and your own con
duct to wipe away 
any aspersion from 
your name. Would 
that, under the in
cessant buzzing of 
those wasps that are 
all sting and no 
honey, we could re
solutely do this, slan
der would die for 
want of notice.”

t David mclean,
< ARCHIBALD JARDINE 
( JAMES EDGAR.

OATS! OATS!!Oui Stock of SEEDS has arrived and comprisesmen*

Trustee’s Notice.The Soulfcn. 80 Varieties of Vegetable,
The N. Y. Sun's London cable of 4th 

iusk says :
See-saw ii still characteristic of the 

game of the English parties. One day the 
Government is down in the mud and on 
the next day the Conservatives are in ab-* 
jeet collapse. This is all regulated by the 
fact whether it is the home or foreign pol
icy which is before Parliament. Blue 
books recently published have confirmed 
now practically the unanimous condemna
tion of the policy of the Cabinet in Egypt, 
and have shown more clearly the differ
ences between tiietr actions and the ex. 
pectations of Gordon. Attention is speci
ally directed to the fact that Gordon, bey. 
ond all question, expected help and the 
refusal of this help by Gladstone is the 
more flagrant, because the military au
thorities in Egypt thought an expedition 
from Suakin&prsctioable, and Sir Evelyn 
Baring, who is known as a staunch sup
porter of the Ministry, and who originat
ed the policy of abandonment of the Sou
dan, recommended the despatch of such 
an expedition.

Tne Tribune's London despatch of same 
date says :

The publication of Egyptian despatches 
produces a painful impression on' the pub
lic mind, and puts fresh weapons into the 
hands of those who claim that the Gov
ernment have deserted Gen. Gordon . at 
Khartoum. His indignant declaration 
that he considers himself abandoned out-

2000 Bushels Oats.
E. A, Strang,

Chain sun

—JL3ST33—
Take Notice that Jam» * McNutt of Chatham. In 

the County of Nor Uumbevbnti, has .mule an As
signment of hi* Ee .«io a ml Lffcen in ' vast to the 
undersigned Trustee, ror t.lie toenelU of his C'ed
itor*. Creditor* xuwIVng to*pa ;'cl|vt e In the 
dividend must sign i lie 11 ust Deed wt lrn thhty 
days from date.

lru*t Deed now lie* at the office of Johnson A 
Murray, Barristers, Chatham, N. B., for Signa
tures.

126 Varieties of Flower Seeds.
We guarantee every seed to he imported This 

Spring and true to their Kinds. They are all put 
up iu packages AT 6 CTS. EACH and will he ror- 
w aided to any part of Canada—p^t paid on re
ceipt of Price. Our Catalogue is now ready and 
will he sent anywhere on application, and given 
to all who calf for one, AT

600 BARRELS
ROBERT MURRAY, Trvstkr. 

Dated at Chatham, the tilth dty of April 
A. D., 1884.Extra Quality, Wood Burnt 

CORK LIME.
FC& SALE LOW.

GEO WATT.

», y, 1«
THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.Some.

The Agricultural Society’ж horse “Duke 
of Wellington'” and the 'horse “Zulu 
Chief, will leave Chatham on Monday, 
12th for Newcastle via Douglas town and 
will stand as follows,—

Tuesday, at Red Bank.
Wednesday, at or near Parker’s, Derby. 
Thursday, at Newcastle. •

N*bo*a^n0<>n* at °r near ^olin O’Brien’s, 

Saturday, at Station Farm, Chatham. 
The above trips will be made fort

nightly. The horses are in charge of Mr. 
J. R. McNeil, who hoe authority to make 
necessary arrangements for their rervices.

Caught At Another Hus Trick.

Chatham, N. B., May 7, *84.g

FOR SALE.
OOR SALE hv the subscribers, their valuable 
JU pru|ierty situate In the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand end premises where 
they formerl> conducted their business. It is 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on .the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and email warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with It, 
end I* altogether an excellent property for com
mercial and other purpose*. For particular* 
apply to

Rowell’s CHATtKM, April 2, ’84.
wipe away any asper
sion from your name. 
Would that, under 
the incessant buzzing 
of those wasps that 
are all sting and no 
honey, we would re 
solutely do this, slan
der would die for 
want of notice.

“Mr. Editor, pleas9 
give this space in 
your valuable paper, 
and oblige. Yours, 

“Jeremiah Sulli
van, C. C.” 
“EscnminaciApI. I,” 

Comment on the above is hardly neces
sary. I will leave Councillor Sullivan

Notice to Trespassers. Fly lushing Privilege
AT AUCTION.

To All whom it may concern .- 
The undersigned, owne*e of the block of land on 

the SouMi -side of Miramlchi River, originally 
granted to George Roy. end Alexander Gillies, 
hereby rIvo notice that any pereon or persons 
found fre-роА>»лу on any nart of the said lots, b 
culling or haulingawav fence polee, or firewood, 
etc., or by running lines a- rota the said lots, 
harking and destroying the wood, or by cutting 
and de«i roving trees of the rrur hue of the said 
block of land ; will be dealt with as the la» directs.

This Block of I .and wa* resurveyed correctly 
several yen-* ago by the Original Survey, by the 
Giant bearing date. 1798, in the reign of King 
О«*огуе і he third. It h bounded a* follows 

Beginning at a marked cedar tree standing on or 
near the southerly tunk or shore of MlrumUhP 
River aforesaid, at the nor hwesterly corner or 
bounds ol і he lot number twenty, granted to 
John Ballon in tho grant to James. McCombe 
and oasooUres, thence running by the Magnetic 
needle along the westerly line, of the said lot 
number twemv ; South iweniv two degrees East 
one hundred and fifteen chains, of four poles 
each ; ihence South seventy-nine degrees and 
thirty minutes West, slxty-t wo chains, or until 
it inteistbe westerly Моє of lot number twenty- 
tour in this tiact ; thence along the said wes
terly line of lot number twenty-four, Nprth 
twenty-two degrees West, until it meets the 
Southerly bank or shore of Miramlchi River : 
thence along the said bank or shore of said 
liver, following Its several courses down stream, 
un«ll itmee s the bounds fi-ei mentioned, or a 
line ru -nlng Noith twenty-two degrees West 
there1 rum -the above described tract being 
divided into foupftou or plantation*, a* afore
said, numberedtjoni number twenty-one to 
number twenty-fdhr, inctunive‘.whose respective 
roaiks, numbers, con.ente, fronts, or bieadths. 
and division Hues are exortwed and described 
on the plan annexed to the jrant.

ASA PERLEY, 
DUDl.KYPBRLEY.SK. 
AMOS PERLEY, 
WILLIAM WALLS, 
ASA WALLS.

H. J. MACOOWAN. j ^ Dated at Chatham this 14th day of April, 18Ç4,*

Kilkelly, “ The Unwilling Witness,” and 
Mies A. Carroll, “ Love of Country,” 
The singing embraced “ Ring ye Bells,” 
“ The Skylark ” end “ Tie Evening on 
tiie Lake.” The papiîs were addressed 
by Rev. Father Baunon and Mr. Jas. 
Connors, who expressed great pleasure at 
the manner in which the classes had ac- 
quitted themselves. %

D. A J. RITCHIE A Co. 
Newcastle, N. B.tf. fpO he Sold at Public Auction In front of the 

-L Waverly Hotel, Nowoaetlo, on

JEREMIAH HARRISON & Co. THURSDAY, MAY 15,occus-

AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON,
For a Term of from One to Five Years—the

f я’хввтгса-
Councillor Sullivan of Hardwicke, in 

whose hands 
hundred doJ 
ion Govern 
agaioat the interests of hie parish and his 
own previously-expressed convictions in 
the matter of the Valley Railway pre
tended to he a much abused man because 
Many who knew him declared their belief 
that the commisoiotiership thus bestowed 
waa the price of hie independence, 
was known that ho bad been approached 
in the matter M. Adams, who
daims to have tl^^^posal of Dominion 
patronage for Mr.*z4itchell in the County, 
e*4 that immediately afterwards he voted 
against what he had previously advocated, 
and people eottld not help commenting on

“Van Dyke.” Our despatches on Saturday described 
the struggle during the day. Rowell cut 
down Fitzgerald’s lead, but could not 
catch up to his opponent Despatches 
received Sqnday report that 20,000 people 
were in attendance at the matgh on Sat
urday evening. Fitzgerald scored hie 
600th miles at 5.25 p. m., and Rowell fol
lowed with 600 to his credit at 6.53, the 
former leading by 8 miles* « At 8.35 the 
referee called at the contestants to halt 
and Rowell was asked if he desired to fin- 
ish the remaining few hours stipulated by 
the agreement, but he as well as all the 
others were willing to stop with the score 
where it then was. Rowell

в the expenditure of several 
ІапшиГрЦод] by the Domin- 
i^^^soon after he . voted

-msoBTias or and dxalzis in■P
NO. 4, HARDWICKE.

The semi-annual examination of the Flour, Commeal, Oatmeal
Mess Pork, Clear Pork, Plate 

Beef, Molasses. Teas, 
Raw and Refined 

Sugars,

school in this district taught by Miss 
Annie J. Robertson was held on M onday 
the 29th of April. The opening exer
cises were, repeating the Lord’s Prayer, 
reading a chapter of Holy Scripture and 
singing i^which all the pupils present 
joined, after which Class D. were exam
ined in reading and spelling, this was fol
lowed by a dialogue by two little boys, 
Allie McLean and James Noble, entitled, 
“ Happiness not in station. ”

Class B. were examined in the geo
graphy of Nova Scotia, and then followed 
a song by all the pupils “Our country 
aud Queen. ” The primer class were ex
amined in reading, word building and 
number, and classes A and В drew on their 
Mates, very neatly, maps of Nova Scotia 
and South America.

4 recitation folio

BIG HOLE, N. W. MIRAMICHI.now with a word of warning and that is» 
when he again comes before the public as 
a writer, let him give us something from 
his own pen, and not steal other men’s 
thoughts without giving credit. He has 
stirred ** the frogpond ” but the stick he 
used to stir it with was too short and he

weighs all the ingenious arguments of 
Ministerial apologists. Independent jour
nals throughout the country, even those 
who are friendly to the Government, de
scribe the conduct of the Ministry as now 
disclosed as a national shame and humili
ation. Gen. Gordon expected military 
help from Suakim via Berber. After Gen
eral Graham’s victories, Sir Evelyn Bar
ing urged the sending of a force. Military 
authorities declared the expedition practi
cable, but the Government refused to 
send it, and then refused in the House of 
Commons to admit that they had refused. 
What atonishea the country most is to 
find the policy of the Government con
demned by Baring, whose advice they 

Minis-

This Is one of the Best Salmon and Trout Fish
ing privilege.' in the County, distant about

Two Hours Ride from Newcastle,
and Is well worth the attention of Sportsmen. A 
MEADOW LOT, whtrh cut» from 15 to 20 TVm* of 
hay, goes with the fishing privilege.

Full particulars given at time of sale.I It TOBACCOS. LARD, RICE, SODA, RAISINS, 
BEANS, DRIED APPLES, TIMOTHY AND 
CLOVER SEEDS.

Wholesale only at Nos. 11 A 12 North Wharf.
OATS. CORN. BRAN, SHORTS.and CRACKED 

FEED, Wholesale and Retail at No 114 Portland 
Bridge.

ST. JOHN,

fell plnmp into it and now he has crawled 
on its bank to dry, but he is on the shady 
side of it and the odor will cling to him 
for many the long day. Give us some, 
thing original Councillor when next you 
write, if you do not, be sure, “ your sin 
will find you out. ”

The Hon. P. Mitchell must be proud 
of hie commissioner ; Hardwicke must be 
proud of her Councillor ; Verily we have 
an unpurchaseable (?) Councillor and 
writer of no mean order to represent us

Thos. Quigley.
Newcastle, 28th April, 1884.

-
was very

stiff daring the latter part of the evening 
and one ankle wee much swollen and very 
painful. He was obliged to limp around 
the track during the last few hours.

Fitsgerald was badly used up at the 
finish. At times he staggered and could
scarcely be compelled to move, but would j were supposed to be following, 
regain froth spirit when told Rowell was I ten have disregarded alike Gordon'» re-

SCHOOL NOTICE.nxh

THE 8UB8CRIBÈR Intends visit- 
ing Miramichi, Bathurst and sur
roundings la his usual tour to 
attend to the castration of horses, 
ets. Parties in remote places will 
be called Upon, If word can be 
left with any friends who can see 

4 to pass any person needing

hiz moral weakness, want of “ back A else* in Rtan'inrd l. will be formed at Mise 
Alexander's Svhotil in Ols.r'ct No. 1 on the 1st 
May next. No chtUlren will be admitted to thia 
•taitdavd exceptât the beginning of the year. No 
cliIhlMii uivtir 6 ye*»* o' n^e auuiltteU. 

t^sVcruiks to be bad lrouy
І Твоє, CfUMMXN, 
f 8ХГТТ,

bona "and lack of independence. 
Advance simply enquired whether there 
*ima any connection between the Council- 
lore saltier vote and the reward he eo 
j#oon received through Mr. Adams’ reoom-

The

I don’t won

wed
my service.

thin, by Ernest Chatham, 19th April, II6 У 89.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAT 8, 1884.
7 5GENERAL BUSINESS.tëfttml I usine,55.(general justness. (general justness.Senerat business.found no i-cit. tut Lhe eole of his feet in 

Eh own home. It might hâve worked 
npon his nervous sÿstem until he hid 
become suddenly insane. Horrible 
thought ! He might have committed 
suicide.

She hurried home with the children. 
All was gloom I She went to his bu
reau to look for his rasor. It was the 
only firearms he possessed—it was gone.

Then Mrs. Skinner broke down and 
cried, and the children cried, and it 
was indeflFa desolation, when suddenly 
the door of that horrible parlor opened, 
and an apparition—no, it was Mr. 
Skinner himself—stood before them

:
'!

“ World’s Best”It was Sunday. Mr.* Skinner was 
tired and thought he would lie down on 
the sofa in the back parlor and rest 
People never learn by experience and 
he was no exception to the common

ISheriff’s Sale. TIN SHOP. CONFECTIONERY,

fruits marc.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality
Always to be found at

sg

mo be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
the 9th day of AUGUST next, in front of the 

Poet Office in Chatham, between the hours of 12. 
noon, and 5 o’clock p. m. :—

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of John j 
Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory | ~ ,
E. Loban, Kate Snow, Ellxa ti. Loban,Ellen Loban j | 11\|- 
and Mary Loban in and to all and singular those ! 9
several pieces, parcels or lots of Land, sitnate, ly- 

being In the Town and Parish Iff Chatham,
County of Northumberland, as follows, viz 

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, being a part of Lot Number Thirty-Nine, 
and is bounded as follows, vis : - On the North or 
front by the Queen’s Highway ; on the Westerly 
side by the Alms House Lands ; on the Easterly 
side by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Peter Dickens, Donald McLachlan, Samuel Hab- 
herly, Thomas Carter, and by the Estate of Pat rick 
Condemn, deceased, and on the South or rear by

I have new opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James G my, and 

with the kind patronage of former Mends, am 
prepared to execute all work in Roller Process Flour.

“PRIDE OF THE WE$r_

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

MŒNDALCS
;m!n cure&sa

rule.
& He laid down and crowd his feel

, with a parade hardly justifiable under SHEET-IRON, 
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

TIN
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give as a call.

tWSkop m rear qf Custom Яомж.*Єа

Ithe circumstances. His wife came in
M J. STAPLES'S

Vondy Building, Chathamand saw him.
‘ Why, Lot Skinner f she exclaimed,
' HI ever heard of the like ! Lying 

down on that new sofa with your boots 
On, and oh, my goodness I your head 
on that lace tidy I had done up only 
last week. You are the most inconsid- 

I ever saw in my life !'
Mr. Skinner got up and his wife 

smoothed out the tidy and rearranged

l- tt
BEgg

The “Imperjal Wringer:"
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

еїГГзсй

'
The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, ля 
it is certain in Its effects and does ‘not blister. 
Read Proof Bilow.looking very sheepish.

*1 overslept myself.’" he said in a 
meek, apologetic tone,; looking at the 
dock.

11 should say you die,’ answered his 
wife, ‘and the dinner is all eaten up, 
but I’ll fix you up something nice,’ and 
■he went out, taking the children with

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars !the northerly line of the rear Lots, and was de
vised to the late William Loban, deceased, by his 
father, Thomas Loban, by his last'Will and Testa
ment, bearing date the Twelfth day of February,
A. D., 1817, and now containing, by estimation. 
ISO seres, more or less, being the lot of land and 

і remises at present occupied by the said John 
voban, William D. Loban, Martba Pyne, Margory

B. Loban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban.

Also: All and singular those several other pieces, 
Mtrcele or lota of Laud situate, lying and being in 
he Parish and County aforesaid, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted o the late Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
Queen’s Highway, or Water St;te», and to the 
Westerly side of the Road, or ” Loban A venue,*’ 
lately laid out, forty-five feet wide, through the 
said Lot Number Thirty-Seven from і he said H gh- 
way to the Kectoiy or Gordon Coati, so-called, 
which said pieces, parcels or lots of lard are des
cribed and bounded as fo low?, nauu* y : Com
mencing at the Wester!(r a <j« of the Raid K<>a<i or 
" Loban Avenue,** attiieSou.be' iv side of the slid 
Highway or Water Street, tпенсе Southerly along 
the said “ Avenue” four hundred and ton у feet, or 
to the Northeilv side o Lot Number Tim v One ; 
thence along the Northerly side of the si'd Lot SI 

.one hundred and fifty feet, or to the Easterly aide 
of tl.e lands uow owned an t occupied by Jane Gray 
Loban ; thence Northerly following the cou-ses of 
the said Jane Gia.v Lob..it's eaiteily side l-не to 

Sheet aforesaid ; thence Ens.erlvalong the 
Street to the place of beginning ; comprising 

Lota Number Twenty-Four (24), Tweulv-Five (25), 
Twenty-Six (26), Twenty-Sevrn (27). Twenty-Eight 
(28),

ante N. Y., Jin. 30. 1882. 
Co., Gents : Having 

your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
thought I would let 

done for roe. Two years ago 
had as speedy a colt ая was ever raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one 6f his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, tint they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and It took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and-wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
he leg smooth.
It Is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 

recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
It does the work. I was In Witnerington Д Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to 

you would send me one. I wish you woui 
I will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfufiy, E. 8. Lyman.

Dr- B. J. Kendall h 
used a good deal of 
with great success, I 
know what it has dot

New' devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

II. V MARQUIS,
Cunanl Streetit ;m Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 

new Mill, just received.
• The idea of anybody putting a head 

on that tidy,' said Mrs. Skinner, who 
had no intention of using slang. * I 
did suppose you had more sense. ’

* I used to have, ’ said Mr. Skinner, 
good natnredly. Ya-ah. 'I could take 
a nap if I could find a place to drop 
down. Ya-a-b.’

‘ You had better read your Bible, ’ 
said Mrs. Skinner. Shè was a good, 
uncomfortable woman, so clean and 
neat and orderly that she made her 
family wretched with her domestic 
drill.

Something called Mrs. Skinner off 
then, and when she came back Mr. 
Skinner was gone. She aat down and 
took a book, when a thought struck her 
and she bounded from her chair as if it 
bad been a cannon belt

Yea, it was just as the feared ; her 
husband had gone upstairs, and ahe 
found him stretched oat on the bed on 
top of a white, counterpane his grissly 
gray head sunk deep <into a white 
starched pillow sham centre. ,

‘ Sleep-sweet, beloved !'
He was not only asleep but snoring, 

with a look of sweet content on hie 
wide open mouth.

‘ L-o-t S-k-i-n-h-o-r !’
He got up in a manner that would 

t have done credit to a gymnast, and 
stood staring at the fearful hollow in 
the bed and the wrinkled dent in the

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,A. C. M'LEAN.ChathamJnlv 22.her.

IMPORTER AND DEALER INSAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

How much of it Mr. Shinner ever 
knew it is impossible to say, but there 
цра an immediate an<k satisfactory 
change that at first amased and then 
delighted him. He could lie down 
anywhere when he was tired and his 
wife would throw a shawl over him, 
and leave him in peace. He baa even 
been seen to lie down on the sofa in the 
parlor where he took his Bip Van 
Winkle sleep and nobody disturbed him. 
Mrs. Skinner was at heart a woman of 
sense, and when ahe realised that one 
hair of that grissly gray head was worth 
more than all the pillow-ahama in the 
world to her, ahe put the last one away 
in the company of a demented assort
ment of superfluous tidies. And they 
are really and tjruly, aud not in a zoo
logical sense, a ‘happy family’ now.

EMPIRE '

Horse and Cattle Food I
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental M 
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

ЖЯГ A good «election on hand jfl

ГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting theirt urn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp e Rooms, well lighted, sired and 
warm. Commercia lmen can depend on obtaining 
ust what they require, being 
irai part of the business commun! 
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions 1 expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N В

fob Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Calves and Poultry. 

65Г ALWAYS ON HAND. Jt?
uld!

that NOTICE.lepena on obtaining 
situated in the cen- 

ty, namely, cor- 
will be found to From the Akron Commercial, 

Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.
can not wt

that a Urge space has for years been taken np by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, aud we knew of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and tbe truth is 
hilly and faithfully proven, not only that he Is a 
good honest man, and that hie celebrated Spavin 
?ure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 

but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavlus 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to car certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this cel dira ted 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to horses. Wo know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do belt 
thisjqoavin cure to be far better than any ever

A LL y versons having any legal claims against 
iho Folate of the late Julia Harrington, of 

Douglas town, will please render the same, duly 
attested, to the subacrilwr by the end of March 
next, and all persons indebted to said Estate will 
make immediate pin menl to

CHARLES BARNARD,
Newcastle Fob. 21, 1334. Administrator

ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OF

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,Readers of the Commercial ЄІ1 forr:6Water
said 81

Twenty-Six (26), Twenty-Setm (27). Twenty-Eight 
Tweuty-N ine (29) aud Thirty (30), as laid down 

on a plan of the prupeity of the Heirs of 
William Loban.

AT LOWEST RATES FOR CASH.the late a.
і J0HH McLASG-AH-Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 

land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side 
of tbe said ” Loban Avenue,” and bounded as fol
lows, namely : Westerly by the lands owned aud 
occupied by Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 
Number Thirty-Four (S4) ; Southerly by the said 
Rectory or Gordon Road, and Easterly by the said 
“Loban Avenue,” comprising Lots Number Thirty- 
Five (85), Thirty-Six (36), Thirty-Seven (S7X Thirty- 
Eight (38), Thirty-Nine (39), Forty (40), Forty-One 
(41). Forty-Two (42). Forty-Three (48), Forty Four 
(44), Forty-Five (43), Forty-Six (46), Forty-Seven 
(47) and Forty-Eight (48), and Lots В and C, the 
said last mentioned two Lots containing two and 
one half acres each, a little more or less; the other 
fourteen Lots being each sixty feet in width by 
one hundred and fifty feet in depth, as laid down in 
the plan of the property herein mentioned.

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Easterly ride 
of the said “Loban Avenue,” and bounded as fol- 

No medicine or doctor could give me lows, namely ; Commencing at the Easterly side
relief or cure until I used Hep Bittern. of the «id •• LoJmd Avenue^ « the southerly ride

«« m. v ... of the barn or building owned by John Johnston
ine nret bottle and lately occupied by Andrew Duncan, deceased,

Nearly cured me ; at the distance of ninety-six (96) feet from the
The second made me as well and strong southerly side of Water Street, aforesaid, thence

a* when a child along the easterly side of the said “ Avenue ” six“ And I hnvtbeen to tin. dav.”

My husband was an invalid for twenty along the northerly side of the said 
years with a serious drsd and fifty feet (150) or to the easterly

•< Îiw». „.-.„l.j-t of the lands belonging to the said John Loban,
Kidney, liver and unnary complaint, william D- Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo-

“ Pronounced by Boston’s best phy- ban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and
Marv Loban ; thence Northerly along the" said 

«« Incurable ! ” easterly aide line five hundred and forty feet (540
• Seven bottles of your bittere cured him
and I know of the and Westerly along the said John Johnstone’s laud

“Lives of eight nereons ” to the place of beginning at the said “ Avenue,"Inmy -Mhood that hre boro
saved by your bitters, Nine (9) and Ten (10) in the said Lot Number

An A many more are using them with Thirty-Seven, all of which said several pieces, par- 
Konnfif cels, lots or tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned

8 .. ™ . and decided are laid down and numbered aa ti
Itiey almost hereinbefore mentioned in the “ Plan of the Pro-

Do miracles ! ” —Mr*. B. D. Slack, perty of the Heirs of the late William Loban.”
^ dated the 25th day of October, A. D., 1882, made

nVaafMi by A. K. McDougall and David Sadler, Deputy
important onanges. surveyors, as by reference thereto will more fully

There are two periods in the life of : All those several pieces, parcels or lots

■sr.b^’K Sa332S3SS2s
childhood to womanhood ; next, that tion of Mows Connors, Marlin Cranney, deceased, 
of womanhood to old age. These are now occupied by Murdock Gillies, Catherine Crane, 
the critical change. °f life, and the ay.- ^ ^
tem should be nourished and regulated now occupied by his daughter, Johnson Bernard,
by that matchless tonic, Burdock Blood fomeriy i-*wd to ----- Crimmen, now deceased,
Bitters. It is invaluable in all diseases ana Sirs. Vance, which said last menttoned eevend 
peculiar to females. V. ЙЙ £

------ ♦----- - the lands of the late Valeo MuCulley, now deceased,
One of the richest stuffs for wraps and aud Westerly by the land of the said Jane Gray 

„ , . ... .. . Loban, aud Southerly by the said Highway hr
parts of costumes in silk grenadine bro- Water Stiver: all of which said several pieces,
«ded with fri» (uncut) velvet figure, and
flowers. * Wiriiaui D. Loban. Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo-

b.<n, ht e sui.w, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban я e entitled to as heirs of the body 
of the la.e Wdliaui l.obati,described under the last 
Will and Testament of Jane Loban, deceased, 
bearing date (be .een.h day of September, a. 
D . 1852. and recorded in the Office of the Regis
trar of I’moaies lor the said County of North - 
berlaud, as by reference iheieto will more
aJA:.so : All that other piece or parcel of land, 
.situate, lying and ueing in Chatham aforesaid, 
being part oi Loi Number Thirty-Seven and abut
ted and bounded ms fo^ows, namely : Beginning 
on I be boutlieriy bide of the Queeen’s Highway or 
Water (Street, at ti e or westerly boundary
line of that puч of faid Lot Number Thirty-Seven 
cou t eyed io A « hibald Matthews, theuee southerly 
along tbe said Lhe one imudied leet, thence West
erly ou a hue at iglit angles with the said 
boundary line thirty-vx leet, uienuv- Northerly on 
* line p.nallel With' ne sain Uoundarv line one 
hundred fert, or '.o me baid Highway ; then 
Kaeieviy a'ung vue s..d Highway to the place 
beginning, ana now ia ; he occupation ol Mrs. Mc- 
Aipiue.

Also : A1! that other p:ec-o or parcel of land 
situai u in Lha.uaifiT hfo еааіч being pai t of said 
I ait Number Th\ у 4eveii, granted to Thomas 
Lobau, deceased, and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on (be їм ill biue of the Queen’s 
Highway or Waier buve.. at the southwest cor
ner oi me piece of !antl leased ;o Jas. Fitzpatrick 
aud uow o.cupea оу.СЬаг:еч Benne і, tinsmith, 
tlieiue NoiUie.lv along the west side line of the 
land Occupied '‘.V Gh i ies benuet thirty-two feet, 
theuee Wesierly paiallel wliu tile Highway thir
ty-six feet S'X iuchtv», iiieu e Southerly to the 
no.til eiue ol the. 8iiu Highway, thence Easterly 
fouv-beven eel .о ihe place of beginning, am 
now in the occupation of Kobe it Wualen, which 
sain Lflûds we:e 0; \i>t.i io tlie baid John Lo 
Will am D.Loban, Mai.ua Pyne, Margory F.. Loban, 
Kuie buow, Eliza L. Looaii, Ellen i.oban, and Mary 
Loban. .sa nets of the late William Loban, by 
Jane Loban. by Wiil da cd the 15th day of Sep- 

iuer, A. D., 185J.
he hume leaving been eized under and by vir

tue «.i Fcxei ДІ e:.e utioiis issued out of the 
bupreme Cou t at the Suit of William A. Hickson 
against u-e s..:d John I.oban aud William D.. 
Lo о а її. Lxeviu.ns. Ac., of William Loban, late 

Cbaih .ui, and against, the said John Loban, Wil- 
i D. Loban, M.iiiha Vine, Margory E. Lobau, 

__ le Snow, tiiza B. Lobau, Ellen Loban and Mary 
Loban ; anu at the suit of WUUaui Mulrhead 
against all of the aivvesaiu parties.

* JOHN 8HIRREFF,

hafi oar hand, a superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Ohild- 
•' ren’s Suits,

Public Wharf, Newcast'e.
■ CODFISHCHAPTER 11.

“Malden, Маю., Feb. 1. 1880. Gen-

I suffered with attacks of sick head 
ache. ”

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

IN CLOTH. TWEED & VELVET. to"

-A-HSTIDWhich he ti offering at price» luitablo to th: Kendall’s Spavin Cure.

HERRINGS.Tonsorial Artist, Hutchinson's Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, CoL 
Mar. 5th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co.. Gents:—For tiie past 
three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three.

nt I find it has no equal, one case I 
Г three years standing and the Spavin 

Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of Ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
шpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home aud carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago ray team 
ran away ami threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck

E. KIDERLEN’S 
Genuine 

HOLLAND GIN.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip 

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

In case ol apH 
- had was of th;

pillow-sham.
‘ I declare I forgot,’ he «aid, looking 

very foolish. ‘ Alice, haven’t I got a 
place where I can lay my hghd V

‘Don’t talk nonsense, * said hie wife 
•harply. ‘The idea of a sober man go
ing to bed with hie boot* on. ’

‘ Would yon rather I’d get—’
* I’d rather yon’d get tome

1 If you must sleep 
‘ in the day time, why there’s an old 

lounge down in the kitchen ; no one 
will disturb yon there. Or, I euppoee’

-------- !—oooLot one h un
side line

150 Quintals Table Codfish,
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring.

■ WTtH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY **

GEORGE STAPLES. tractor and exceptional 
purity of this GIN has been recognized at 
scent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT

rp

the recent I NT 
AMSTERDAM,

E. Kiderlen was a /arded the 
only Gold Meda. offered 

to Distillers of Gin.

E exoetletuence 
of tht

my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
log was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the ham. I could 

details more fully and make this a very long 
ter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hurcm

P. O. Lock Box, 2802, Denver City, Col.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE./ Chatham, September 8th., 1886

common
into,’ ihe said. В WILLIAM MURRAY,

This recognition of e superior quality of Kid 
erlen’s Gin is particularly weighty, sweeping and 
satisfactory in face of the fact that at the Amster
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin houses were iu 
competition.

tiTOrders solicited from the Trace.

Argyle House.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. CHATHAM, March 6th, 1884.—QPgnmHHBly—* І сац take off the

Saafia Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1888.
B. J. Kbndall A, Co. . Gents:—-I feel It a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I have had the piles and prol- 
ajmus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried efrprythinc without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor beam of the piles since. One who has 
not suffered,' as I have cannot comprehend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most woree^bhan death. I had a valuable young 
horse that bad a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and bad it cut 
open without any benefit. Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my 
benefit more. I tried it aa a last resort.

With gratitude and beat wishes for your success, 
I am faithtully yours,

Removed to Our NEW STORE,quilt, and the eham and let you have 
you» nap here though its wicked, 
that’s what it is, to sleep on Sunday, 
It’s a bad example to set to children, 
and yon know it.’1-

‘ But I am so sleepy,’ answered her 
husband, ‘ my head is as heavy as lead 
and I cannot keep my eyes open.’

‘ Laziness ! sheer laziness !’ said his

T. WILLIAM BELL & Co.,
■■of lastB

f
IBM. FERRY SC0.™SK|

331 Sole Agente for the Dominion o Cnnada. ■OOO-
DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.

SUTHERLAND & OREAGHAN.D KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, Have much pleasure in informing their Patrons that they have re
moved to their New Store fronting the Square, and are now show
ing the following New Goods :

60 Bales Grey COTTONS, 4 Cases Ready-made CLOTHING, 
176 Pieces Oxford and Regatta SHIRTINGS, 176 

» Pieces English CAMBRICS & PRINTS,

AFTER USING.BEFORE USING.Ù Dicks’ Blood Purifier,
Beef Iron and Wine, 

Quinine Wine,
Hop Bitters,

Fellow’s Compound Syrup.
Green Mountain Asthma Cure.

Cod Liver Oil
WARRANTED’FRESH AND PURE,

COD LIVER OIL EMULSIONS,
ALL KINDS.

SKREI COD LIVER OIL,
OUR EXTRACTS OF

Lemon, Vanilla, & Peppemint
агз the Beet in the market, their increasing sale 
being the beet proof of their superiority:—at

-wile sharply.

E-'
Mr. Skinner went down stairs and

Ightdisappeared. The last words his wife 
heard him say were there was no rest 
for the weary, but she was picking up 
the embroidery on the misused sham 
wills a pin, and did not heed him. 
When she went down stairs he was not 
in sight, so she busied herself in get. 
ting dinner, which on Sunday took the 
place of supper, and thought no more 
about him.

She was a distinguished woman ; dis
tinguished in the town where she lived 
aa being the cleanest housekeeper in it. 
No girl oould be found neat enough to 
live iritis her; all the mottoes in the 
house were to the effect that cleanliness 
was akin to godliness. She dusted 
every article of furniture in her house 
several times every day ; she scrubbed 
ю often that the children had chronic 
diphtheria ; ahe scrubbed so clean that 
at last she scrubbed through her kit
chen floor into the cellar, and was near
ly lost to the community. It was a 
perpetual warfare between her aud 
dirt The front parlor was never open
ed to the family, and although- Mr. 
Skinner had furnished it, he had n&ver 
tat down in it a moment since. Its air 
was that of a tomb. After it had been 

' opened to company for an afternoon, 
the children went round with flannels 
about their1 throats aud drank ginger 
tea. /It was the handsomest parlor in 
the community, too, and had the fam
ily pictures and their marriage certifi
cate framed and hung up there.

When dinner was ready— and it was 
a good dinner, too, for Mrs. Skinner 
was a notable cook—she asked the chil
dren where their father was.

They did not know.
This seemed strange ; she questioned 

them closely but they had not seen- 
which way he went when he passed 
through tiie room.

‘Didn’t be say where he was going 1 
ahe asked, wonderingly, for Mr. Skin
ner never went out on Sundays without 
his family.

‘He said he was going were he’d have 
more peice,’ said little Harry Skinner.

‘Well, ire won’t wait dinner for him,’ 
said his wife, and they sat down.to eat. 4 

Bat a spell seemed to have fallen up
on them, and when the dinner was over 
and cleared away, and they were in the 
sitting room with their books there was 
a sense of dreary loss, and Mrs. Skin
ner sat with the Bible opened on her 
lap, and wondered why he . had gone 
out and remembered that he had look
ed queer.

It was in conconanco with his habits’ 
of living that she got up in the middle 
of these speculations to catch a wond
ering and belated fly and induced him 
to be annihilated.

‘Strange !' the said, as it grew dark. 
•П1 take the children and go down to 
his mother’s and see if lie’s there, and 
if he is there, I’ll just give him a piece 
of my mind.’

But he wee not there, end his mother 
said that Lot was looked badly the last 
time the sew him, end she thought he 
seemed worried ; hoped it wasn't buti
nées troubles.

No, it wasn’t business troubles; Mrs. 
Skinner knew that, and she began to 
wonder if she had cleaned her husband 
ont of his mind. It came over her with 
sodden force that she had been in the 
habit of driving him from pillow to 
poet at railroad epeod and at the end of 
I broom or dost brush. He actually

horse m

The Effects Of Whiskey.
Purchased and duly paid previous to the late advance in the Cus
toms, thereby effecting a saving of 10 per cent to our Customers.

Mr. Creaghan is now visiting the British and Continental Mar
kets purchasing Spring and Summer DRY GOODS.

J. H. Glknn.
The effects of whiskey are always evil, 

and fctioee who feed upon alcoholic stimu
lante, vainly endeavoring to cure roughs 
and consumption, but nurse a viper. 
Bagyard'e Pectoral Balsam is a remedy 
that is always reliable for all throat, 
bronchial and long troubles, and never 
does harm to any one. •

New decorative wall paper simulate to 
perfection bronze, brass, old and black 
silver, old gold, and tinted metals, while 
the designs for friezes, dados and decor 
atione are made np of a mixture, con. 
ventkmalized and realistic forms in high 
and low relief, in the style of the best 
repousse and carved work.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.Boo,Boo,I’s dot Worms. 11 bad ’em too,but they 
Oh! my, Ге so Sick." | all don away now.fnMj ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kbndall Д Co.,—Gents: -Sample of 

circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin «Jure Is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Joe. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle l*dly, and knowing 
the value Of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, and it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Tours respectfully, C. O. Thieband.
Price |l per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KFNDALL Д Co., Enos- . 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circul*.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEW STORE, - Wholesale & Retail Drapers.

The most eminent Phytlelens are agreed 
about Fifty per cent of all CMtldren die 
before reaching tbe tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 
cross and peevish—and the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, Irregularity of 
appetite, or great voroclty, bad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, Irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS 
If any of these sj mptoms are noticed, or the pre- 

worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleosont Worm Syrap, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. ‘If there 
are no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
but will meve the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy condition.

Plbasant Worm bYRUP requires no castor oil or 
other purgative medicine with it 

PRICE 25 Cts, PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI-

that

NEWCASTLE, March 6th, 1884.

NEW GOODS1of
!

-VTHE MEDICAL HALL,
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS;

Seasonable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering each 8 and 4 ply, Ladles Cashmel^fffjersey Gloves 
Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladiesv Knitted Wool Shawls, Children’s Knitted Wool 

andy Hoods, Ladies' Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladles’ Knitted 
Jcrsuve ВЦск Fur Trjmmlngs each 13, 6gb 10 in., l<adies’ Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Looi», LadieiT Chenille do.
Lndics’ Satin, Plush and fr'ur Hats and 

Goods In Grenat, Navy.-'Seal and Bottle.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12,’83Cure Tor Deafbees. you;

ters toiling over 
night work, to

Maniants and useHop Bittere.
If you are john McDonald,As numerous testimonials will show, 

there is no more reliable cure for deafness 
It is also

brain neive and 
аье Hop B.

m suffering from any in • 
tion 5 If you are mar- 
hrounvr, suffering from

than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
the best cure for ear ache, sore throat, 

rheumatism, and for pains and

Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dres
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.UAL HALL. UNDERTAKER.

Send six cents for postage 
soil receive iree, a costly 

I box oL-goods which will
■ ■ I • і 1 ■ help you to more money
right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from flvs»hour. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Truk Д Co., Port
land. Maine.

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & OO.croup,
lameness generally. Used externally and 
internally. \

Ine or stimulating Шїкіїгі
I Thousands die aa

FH
I CASKETS & COFFINS

of all kjnds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Oofflns, 1884.1883.$ta glace silks come in 
very small brocaded stars aud dots on a 
changeable ground for the principal part 
of the dress, while for tbe basque and 
draperies t". - same ground is brocaded 
with the etu.ie dote and figures In satin, 
and sprinkled over these are larger velvet 
brocaded flowers and stars in a darker 
•hade of the same color.

Some of the-i
UT

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.

HaT.re.jq».
O.I. o.

Notice of Sale. ROP BEEUÏ t 
K."'X

«EVER
Ê^flFAIL

To the Executors, Administrators or Assigns of 
Christopher Parker, late of the Parish of Derby, 
in the County of Northumberland, and to Jessie 
Parker, his wife :

VTOTICE is hereby given that under and by 
„ІЛІ virtue of a power of sale contained iu a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the Fifth 
day of December, in the year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred aud Seventy-Seven, and 
made between ChristopNer Parker, of the Parish 
of Derby, in the County of Northumberland, Yeo
man, and Jessie, his wife, of the one part, and 
John MclAggan, of the Parish of BlackviUe, in the 
CoXmty aforesaid, Merchant, of the other part, and 
duly recorded in volume 58 of Records of the said 
County, pages 487, 488 and 489, and numbered 346 
n the said volume : there will, for the purpose of 

satisfying the moneys secured by the said Mort
gage, default having been made in payment there
of, be sold by Public Auction, in front of the 
Waverley Hotel, in the Town of Newcastle, In the 
said.Couuty, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY 
OF MAY next, at Twelve o'clock, noon t 

"|A1| that certain pitoe or parcel of land and 
‘'premises situate, lying and being in the Parish 
“of Derby aforesaid, and abutted and bounded as 
“follows : on the upper or westerly side by lands 
"occupied by Thomas Parker, ou the lower or east
erly side by lands occupied by James Parker, in 
"front by the Miramichi River, and extending in 
“the rear to the full extent of the original grant, 
‘being -the premises presently occupied by the 
“said Christopher Paritcr."

Together with ihe buildings and improvements 
thereon.

Dated the 22nd day of February, A. D., 1884.
JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgagee.

Burial Kobes also Supplied. Toe late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.m ІЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.ffi-SSK]

BL-A-3STBrS OF ALL KINDS 
FOR S ALK AT THIS OFFICE.

gg>' Sheriff of NorthPd County. 
ShevilFs Office, Newcastle,

25th day of April, A. O., 1884.The Stent Out 125 Reefing Jackets, : 45 pieces Dress Goods,
75 Overcoats, __ , 50 pieces Scotch Winceys,
25 Ulster coats, I 100 Shawls and Plaids,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats, \ 20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,

200 suits Clothes, 75 Jackets and Ulsters,
100 doz. Drawers ahd Linders, 30 pieces Plain Flannels,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts, 125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints
75 assorted Fur Caps, 150 pieces Grey Cottons,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 50 pieces White Cottons,
5 doz, Cardigan Jackets, 20 pieces Ulster Cloths,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds, 80 jmirs Blankets,
I 100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes, 3 doz. Sleigh W rappers,

30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots, 180 lbs, Canadian Yarns,
5 doz. і>airs Larrigans, 90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

20 pieces Fancv Flannels, FURS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS. 20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi

UNDETCLOTHING

a. t.

g aw.Sheriff’s Sale.The secret of beauty has been at last 
Without good health, pure 

blood, and a fair clear skin none can 
What is more rs*

4TwwaU,0rt.
revealed.

I
Johnson & Murray

BaRRISTERS-AT-LAW,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, 3ST. 33.

A. H. JOHNSON.

To beS-Mat PUBLIC AUCTION on SATUR-* 
DAY the 2nd. Day of AUGUST, Next, In front of 

Poet OflMhln Chatham, between the hours of 
noon and '> o’clock, p m. 

à LL the Right, Title, Interest and Share of 
Alexander Forrest, of, in and to all and sin

gular thoee several Pieces, Parcels, or Lots 
Land, situate, lying ami being in the Pariah of 
Chatham and County of Northumberland and 
abutted and bounded as fellows, viz

All that certain Lot of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish and County aforesaid, front
ing on the Miramichi River and bounded on the 
uppér or Westerly side by lands owned by John 
Forrest, in Rear, by granted [sands Fronting on 
Napau River, on the lower or Easterly side, by 
ands owned by the said John Forrest, and on the 
fioiitor Northerly by the said Rivf-r Miramichi, 
being known an-1 distingui. hed as Lot Number 18. 
which lot was conveyed to Robert Forrest, __ 
ceased, by tie late Jamqs Russel!, Sr., by Deed 
dated the 25th. April. 1854, containing ICO acres

possesqggood looks, 
puleive than pimple#, blotches and a sal
low or pasty complexion! Burdock Blood 
Bitters reveal the fact that all can gain 
pure blood and freedom from the repul
sive diseases of the skin that result from

tbe
12.

4
of і d

У ROBT. MURRAY.
» D.G. MACLAUCHLANimpurities.

MIRAMICHI STONEWORKSZrâufiulrot Transactions- Barristcr-at-Law
MIRAMICHI.NORTHESK,There are many frauds p 

medicine, and many adverti 
worse than useless. Not so with Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. It remains as ever 
the best internal and external medicine 
for all pain, soreness and injuries with 
which human flesh is afflicted.

tratod in 
remedies NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

B ATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

New Brunswick.& d ren’s
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares,1 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etcJJoseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

ore or less.
ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of Land, 

situate in the Pailsh and County aforesaid on tbe 
South bide of the Quren’s High way on Wellington 
Road so called, commencing at the lower ekk of. 
the John Foiroat land or Lot, thence running 
Westerly along the South side of the said Roau 
about 10 Rods or one equal half of the said John 
Forrest 1 nd, thence back on a line parallel with 
the lines of the said I<ot such die4ar.ee as will make 

in the distance one 
'din Forrest Lot of 

, being the niece or parcel of land lie juoath- 
ed to tbe late Robert Forrest by his father the 
late John Forrest, deceased, by Will dated the 7th 
day of May, A, D., 1852.

ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of Land 
situate, lying, and being in the Parish and Coun
ty аіогемікі, known as part of Lot Number 17, 
fronting on the South side of Miramichi River, 
which part thereof is hounded as follows, viz:—

Commencing on the upper or Westerly side line , 
of the said Lot at the South side of the Brook I BHJOUSNESSs 

and known as Black Brook, which runs І пЛовга?.» 
the said Lot, thence Easterly, or down I UToiL.tvm, 

stream following the sa’d brook to the lower side : IMhlfiF^TION 
line of the saM Lot, thence Southe.ly along the '
Easterly side line of the said Lot to the rear there- JAUNUIvb, 
of, thence Westerly along the said rear line 60 rDVCIDTi AC 

the upper side line of the said Lot. ; LlUOlrLLAO,
Ult °r,n,e SALT RHEUM,South side oi Black Brook afore- urzDTDIIDM 

said, being the place of beginning, containing 30v MLAn 1 bUnlN,
Acres more or Itss, aud being that part of No. 17 ІІГАПАГНГ
conveyed by Alex. McFarlane deceased, to Robert ’ nLAvnvnb, . ' . -, —
Forrest deceased, by Deed dated the 6th. day of And every apectes of dl»e«ses ran
December, A. D . 1SW. 4 dbordered LIVER,.«KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOH,

The same having been seized by me under and BOWELS OR BLOOD.
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North- jl WILBURN A CO.,
umberland County Court against the said Alex- \ _____
ander Forrest at the suit of Thomas F. Gillespie, —— -__ v. _
John Sadler, and Daniel Crimmeu. fkl АІА/ D p M ET M

JOHN SHIRRKFF, I^VWW WrblliaM
Sheriff of Northumberland County.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 2lsL April,A. D. ’84.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
tST Beautiful Designs,

os and Building 
mtity desired at

Z4 RINDSTONES, iSnln 
XJT Stone supplied in 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the l 
awarded one of the two Medals for that cla 
Manufactures at the Czntrnnial Exuibition.

die Ston 
any quao

the above works w 
for that class

1 *1ABLK FOR PrZSKNTS.

e£r TRY THE WONDERFTJL TEA,Attorneys otarlee, Conveyancen£<5zc.

OFFICES :
Su Patrick Street, - • • Bathurst, V. B.

oelore the
public. Capital not needed. We will 
start you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well, 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address True Д uo., 
* ugusts, Maine.

A week made 
one. Best bn

at home by the ind 
isiuees now before$72 Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

The above, along my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT
MENT IN MIRAMICHI.

TEN Ü.CRE3, eu bracing 
halfof tbe width of th* said J 
Land1884=.

Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.
T. Swayn* DesBrisay

m

International S. S. Com'y
Spring Arrangement.

No one can fail E. P. Williston, CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWNit-.

% AT rORNEY-AT-LA W, 
NoUuy Public, Conveyancer, &c,,
Offtck—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. If.
R. B. ADAMS,

*----------------- і
ЛЛІ ЛГог the wwklng class. Send 10 !

І I cents for postage,^ and we will mail

wJI W LUяатіІе goods that will put \<»u in 
the way of nuking more money in a few day* than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is unlvereally’edApteriAo both 
old. You can easily earn fro » 
evening. That alLjvbo want worfceinay 
business, w^-шиЙе this unparalleled offer; 
who are not well satisfied we will send 8l to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give feelr whole time to the work.

I G eat success absoli^ly sure. Don’t dclav. Start 
now Addrew* Stinson A -Co.. Portland, Maine

at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 
Halu tt Д Co., Portland, Maine.

WILL CURE OR RELJCVÇ.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, -

called2 TRIPS A WEEK.
/ XN AND AFTER MONDAY, March 3rd, the 
U Steamers of this line will make Two Trips 
a week, leaving St. John
"Evenr Jfionday and Thursday 

Mornings, at 8 o’clock.
for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eastport with Steamer ‘ Charles 
Houghton ” for 8t Andrews, Calais and St. Stc-

sexes, young and 
50 emits te $.') every

to all

Rods or to 
thence Norther 
said Lot to the

4Estate Notice.
All noraoiia having rlatoi. against the Heirs ot the 

„ Ksiatc and all інгеопе havtog clalnie against 
the estate .it the late Шш led*» are requeetod, 
to tj ie the Mine with nSmibecrther IcrthwUfc, 
he having received |H>were or Attorney from In e 

and the Kxeeutem of Wm. Lehan.
U J. TWKKtgK.

ATTOKNEY-AT-H If,
NOTARY PUBLIC. <tr.

FREEMAJTS 
WORM POWDERS.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chathamwil’ leave Bost 
Portland at 6

turning, 
o’clock, and 
Eastport and 8L John.

on same days at 8.30 
o’clock, ix in., for

Rc

WM. A. PARK, FLOUR FLOUR!!
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, WA MTГП.*.
125 “ Paragon, patent II nil I LU
125 “ Triumph, “ j nbw and superior

Are plnnanst to tain. Contain their own 
Purgation. U * naf«, mire, and eflpereal 

In ChUdren or Sdalta

Heirs
COMMENCING MAY 1ST, Chatham, Nov .21rV1886

THREE TRIPS A WEEK Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

AGENTS to мі
TDNISOtrSSAD IRONS.A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

will be made, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY MORNINGS.

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb Д Co’s, to all points of Canada 
qnd tbe United States.

M*No claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

JV Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf, 8L John, N. B.

NOTICE- ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
FELT AND FUR HATS,

pM.R8. POTTS* SAD IRONS.

Polished and Cumula Maps and Charte,
ggTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. ' rUN«toN

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham, j ьой

125 “ Fountain.& OFFICE.—OVER THE STORK OF W. PARK, Ksi)A LL, PERSONS having any claims against the 
A uudersigr.ed will please render the same for 
payment and all persons Indebted, will please 
make payment within the next three months.

Nickle-plated
Рої Bam at Lowwt Paie» it

H. P. MARQUIS,
CunardSL Chatham

for Men, Youths and Bo>-s, in all the leading 
style* at unusually low prices. CASTLE STREET!

R. BAIN.RICHARD HUTCHISON. NEWCASTLE, N. B.Dongtaatown, 21st dan., lm.
* \

і.
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H ACYARD's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

Bitters

B LOOD
В unlock
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